


VIRGINIA'S STANDARDS OF PRACTICE FOR INDIGENT DEFENSE COUNSEL 
 
 

Virginia’s Standards of Practice for Indigent Defense Counsel     
 

In 2004, the Virginia General Assembly created the Virginia Indigent Defense 
Commission (VIDC) to provide oversight of and support for the attorneys performing 
court appointed criminal defense work.  As part of the new Commission’s charge, the 
General Assembly in Section 19.2-163.01 of the Code of Virginia directed the 
Commission to establish standards of practice for indigent defense counsel.  The 
Standards give meaning to the Sixth Amendment right to counsel and further the overall 
goal of zealous and high quality legal representation for each and every client.   
  

Unlike many performance standards, Virginia’s Standards of Practice for Indigent 
Defense Counsel are legislatively mandated under Section 19.2-163.01(A)(4).  Court 
appointed counsel and public defenders must comply with these Standards and the 
Rules of Professional Conduct, which the Standards referentially incorporate.  These 
Standards should not serve as a benchmark for ineffective assistance of counsel 
claims or attorney discipline hearings.  Rather, they should serve as standards of 
practice for court appointed counsel and public defenders providing indigent defense in 
Virginia.  Failure to comply with these Standards can result in the removal of the non-
compliant attorney from the list of cou nsel certified for the court appointed 
representation of the indigent accused.    
  
  In order to fulfill its statutory mandate, the VIDC invited a number of public and 

private criminal defense attorneys, prosecutors, representatives from the Office of the  
Attorney General, judges, Supreme Court administration, and legal scholars to 
participate in drafting the Standards. The standards of practice committee surveyed 
criminal defense performance guidelines from around the country and held its first 
meeting in late November 2005.  After several meetings the committee drafted the 
following standards, largely based on the National Legal Aid and Defender Association’s 
and the American Bar Association’s Performance Guidelines and standards from 
several of our sister states. Additionally, the committee considered the nuances of 
Virginia law in drafting the Standards. The Commission sent a preliminary draft to 
various bar associations and criminal law practitioners for their review and feedback, 
and incorporated many of their suggestions into these Standards.   
  

These Standards are comprehensive, but not exhaustive.  The language allows 
for flexibility.  While the Standards are absolutely essential, the comments are 
instructive and advisory.  The Commission has divided the Standards into the following 
sections:  
  



1. Standards of Practice for Indigent Defense Counsel at Trial Level (pg. 3-
29)  

2. Standards of Practice for Appellate Defense Counsel Practice (pg. 30-35)  
3. Standards for Juvenile Defense Counsel (pg. 36-56)  

  
  The Commission shall provide every attorney certified to perform indigent 

criminal defense with a copy of these Standards.  The Commission shall also provide 
copies to all of the judges in Virginia’s circuit, general district, and juvenile and domestic 
relations courts.  These Standards will be updated as necessary and those updates will 
be sent to the attorneys on the certification list and the courts.  The Standards will also 
be available on the Indigent Defense Commission’s website at 
www.indigentdefense .virginia.gov.    
  
   The Indigent Defense Commission would like to thank the original committee 

who in 2006 created the original Standards of Practice.  This original committee 
consisted of Commonwealth Attorneys, Public defenders, private attorneys, judges, 
academics, and others across the criminal justice system.  
 

Standards of Practice for Indigent Defense Counsel at Trial Level  
  

Standard 1.0 The Lawyer-Client Relationship  
 

A. In a ll phas es  of representing a  pers on accused or convicted of a  crime, 
couns el and the client enjoy a lawyer-client rela tions hip.  While the 
rela tions hip is  governed by the Virginia Rules  of Profes s ional Conduct, it is  
a ls o governed by the law of agency.  

B. As  a general matter, the client, after cons ulta tion with the lawyer, holds  the 
ultimate decis ion making authority over lawful objectives  of the 
repres entation.  The lawyer, owing to his  or her tra ining and experience, 
generally choos es  the means  of obtaining the client’s  objectives .  

C. The lawyer s hall not, without the client’s  expres s  authority, enter a  plea , 
reques t or waive tria l by jury, waive the client’s  right to tes tify, or waive or 
take an appeal.  The lawyer s hall abide by the client’s  decis ion, after 
cons ulta tion, on thos e decis ions .  

D. Cas es  in which the client is  a t risk of the death penalty pos e unique 
challenges  for defens e couns el, including, but not limited to, s ituations  in 
which the client wis hes  to die by execution or wis hes  to abandon s ome or 
a ll of the defens e or mitigation.  In thos e s ituations , defens e couns el may 
be governed by applicable law and the Rules  of  

Profes s ional Conduct.  This  s tandard of conduct does  not apply to thos e 
s ituations .  

  
Comment:  



 
Standard 1.0(B) confers  upon the client the ultimate decis ion making authority 

regarding the purpos es  or objective of the repres entation, provided that s uch objectives  
are within the limits  of the law and the lawyer’s  profes s ional obligations .  A lawyer’s  
authority to act may als o be implied from a client’s  general directive.  Decis ions  that 
involve tactics  and trial s tra tegy generally are res erved for the profes s ional judgment of 
the lawyer.  Tactical or s tra tegic decis ions  include, but are not limited to, witnes s  
s election, arguments , motions  and objections , cros s -examination, and juror s election.  
  The lawyer s hould keep the client reas onably informed about the s ta tus  of work 

performed on behalf of the client including the means  the lawyer has  s elected to 
accomplish the client’s  objectives .  Becaus e of the lawyer’s  knowledge, s kill, and 
experience, clients  normally defer to the lawyer with respect to the means  us ed to 
accomplish the client’s  objectives .  If the lawyer has  reas on to believe the client may 
dis approve of a  particular cours e of action, the lawyer should cons ult with the client.  
The lawyer s hould give genuine cons ideration to the client's  reques t, but the lawyer 
reta ins  the ultimate decis ion as  to means , except as  it rela tes  to s ubs ection (C).  If the 
lawyer purs ues  means  that the client dis approves  of, the lawyer s hould explain to the 
client the reas ons  for his  or her cours e of action and how it bes t s eeks  to accomplis h 
the client's  objective.  Notwiths tanding the client’s  direction, a  lawyer may not file a  
motion, make an argument, as s ert a  pos ition, or take any other action if s uch action 
would s erve merely to haras s  or malicious ly injure another or if there is  no bas is  in law 
of fact or cannot be s upported by a  good faith argument for the revers al, extens ion, or 
modification of exis ting law.  An indigent client is  entitled to take an appeal, regardles s  
of plea , and a  lawyer mus t, if the client s o reques ts , effectuate the client’s  right to an 
appeal even if grounds  for an appeal do not exis t or the a ttorney believes  the appeal is  
frivolous. See Garza v. Idaho, 139 S. Ct. 738 (2019).  
  

Standard 1.1 Role of Indigent Defense Counsel   
 
The paramount obligation of criminal defense counsel is to provide zealous and 

quality representation to their clients at all stages of the criminal process. Attorneys 
also have an obligation to abide by the Virginia Rules of Professional Conduct and act in 
accordance with the rules of the court and all applicable law.  
  
RELATED STANDARDS  
   

NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 1.1;  
 Virginia Rules of Professional Conduct.  
  
Standard 1.2 Education, Training, and Experience of Defense Counsel   

 
A. To provide quality repres entation, couns el mus t be familiar with the 

s ubs tantive criminal law, the law of criminal procedure, immigration 



consequences of criminal convictions, and its a pplication in the particular 
local juris diction. Couns el has  a  continuing obligation to s tay abreas t of 
changes  and developments  in the law.   

B. Prior to undertaking the defens e of one accus ed of a  crime, couns el 
s hould have s ufficient experience to provide competent repres entation for 
the cas e. Couns el s hould accept the more s erious  and complex criminal 
cas es  only after having had experience and/ or tra ining in les s  complex 
criminal matters .   

  
Comment:   
 

Counsel should become familiar with the practices of  the court before which the 
case is pending. Counsel should continually improve advocacy skills and legal 
knowledge through training and continuing education, as well as through mentoring 
with more experienced practitioners.   
  “[C]hanges to our immigration law have dramatically raised the stakes of a 

noncitizen’s criminal conviction.  The importance of accurate legal advice for 
noncitizens accused of crimes has never been more important.”  Padilla v. Kentucky, 
559 U.S. 356, 371 (2010).    
  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
 NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 1.2.    
  
Standard 1.3 General Duties of Defense Counsel   

 
A. Before agreeing to act as  couns el or accepting court appointment, couns el 

has  an obligation to make s ure that couns el has  s ufficient time, res ources , 
knowledge, and experience to offer quality repres entation to a  defendant 
in a  particular matter. If couns el later dis covers  that couns el cannot 
provide quality representation, couns el s hould move to withdraw.  

B. Couns el mus t be a lert to a ll potentia l and actual conflicts  of interes t that 
would impair couns el’s  ability to repres ent a  client. Where appropria te, 
couns el may be obliged to s eek an advis ory opinion on any potentia l 
conflicts .   

C. Couns el mus t meet with the client as  promptly as  pos s ible, and has  a  
continuing obligation to keep the client informed of the progres s  of the 
cas e.  

  
Comment:   
 



When counsel cannot arrange a face-to-face meeting with the client, couns el 
s hould us e the bes t reas onable a lternative means  of communication.    

 
Couns el s hould a ls o keep detailed records  reflecting the extent of client s ervices  

provided. The file that the a ttorney maintains  on a  client’s  behalf s hould document the 
work performed, the time s pent, any cos ts  incurred, the advice rendered, the a ttorney’s  
communications  to or on the behalf of the client, and a  s ummary of each court 
appearance.  

 
Couns el s hould maintain control over the client’s  file to protect privileged and 

confidentia l information, keeping all documents , evidence, motions  and corres pondence 
in an organized manner.  

 
In the file, couns el s hould a ls o maintain a  timeline of important dates  in the 

repres entation of the client, including but not limited to: dates  when couns el gives  
advice, dates  when the client makes  decis ions  affecting the outcome of the cas e, dates  
of witnes s  interviews , dates  of meetings  with the Commonwealth’s  agents , and the 
dates  of a ll court appearances .  
  
RELATED STANDARDS  
  
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 1.3;  
State of Georgia Performance Standards for Criminal Defense Representation in 

Indigent Criminal Cases 1.C;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 1.3.   
  

Standard 2.1 General Obligations of Counsel Regarding Pretrial Release   
 

Counsel has a continuing obligation to discuss pretrial release options with the 
client and, consistent with the client’s wishes, attempt to secure the pretrial release 
under conditions the client finds most favorable and acceptable.   
  

Comment:   
 

While favorable release conditions are the principal goal of the hearing, counsel 
should also be alert to all opportunities for obtaining discovery.  Counsel should also be 
aware that there are circumstances when pretrial release is not in the client’s best 
interest and discuss these circumstances with the client when appropriate.  
  

 
RELATED STANDARDS  



 
  NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 2.1.  
  
Standard 2.2 Initial Interview  

 
A.  Preparation for the Initia l Interview:  

 
 Prior to conducting the initia l interview, where pos s ible, couns el 

s hould:   
 

1. Be familiar with the elements  of the offens e and the potentia l 
punis hment, where the charges  agains t the client are a lready 
known;  

2. Obtain copies  of any reas onably available relevant documents , 
including copies  of any charging documents , pretria l releas e 
s ervices  agencies ’ recommendations  and reports  concerning 
pretria l releas e, and law enforcement reports ;   

3. Be familiar with the legal criteria  for determining pretria l releas e 
and the protocol in s etting thos e conditions ;   

4. Be familiar with the different types  of pretria l releas e conditions  
the court may s et and whether private or public agencies  can 
act as  a  monitor during the client’s  releas e;   

5.  Be familiar with any procedures  available for reviewing the tria l 
judge’s  decis ion regarding bail.   

6. Be familiar with the local practice regarding Immigration and 
Cus toms   
Enforcement (ICE) immigration detainers , detained non-citizens  
and the effect on bond determinations .  

 
B. The Interview:  

  
1. The purpos e of the initia l interview is  both to acquire 

information from the client concerning pretria l releas e and als o 
to provide the client with information concerning the cas e. 
Couns el s hould interview the client in an environment that 
protects  the a ttorney-client privilege. Couns el s hould remove at 
this , and at a ll s ucces s ive interviews  and proceedings , barriers  
to communication, s uch as  differences  in language or literacy.   

2.  In appropria te cas es , couns el s hould purs ue the appointment of 
interpretive s ervices  to as s is t with communication.  

3. Information couns el s hould acquire includes , but is  not limited 
to:   

a . Place of birth;  



b. The client’s ties to the community, including the length 
of time  he or s he has  lived at the current and former 
addres s es , current contact information, family 
rela tions hips , immigration s ta tus  (if applicable), 
employment record and his tory, date of birth, and s ocial 
s ecurity number;   
c. The client’s  phys ical and mental health, educational 
and armed s ervices  records ;   
d. The client’s  immediate medical needs , including 
chemical dependency treatment;   
e. The client’s  pas t criminal record, if any, including adult 
criminal convictions  and juvenile adjudications  and prior 
record of court appearances  or failure to appear in court; 
couns el s hould a ls o determine whether the client has  any 
pending charges , whether the client is  on probation or 
parole, and the client’s  pas t or pres ent performance 
under s upervis ion;   
f. The client’s  current immigration s ta tus  and 
immigration his tory;  
g. The ability of the client to meet any financial 

conditions  of releas e;   
h. The names  of individuals  or other s ources  that couns el 
can contact to verify the client’s  provided information 
(couns el s hould cons ult with the client before contacting 
thes e individuals );   
i. And other s uch information neces s ary to determine 
potentia l expos ure under the s entencing guidelines ;  
j. Any neces s ary information waivers  or releas es  that will 
as s is t the client’s  defens e.  

4. Information couns el s hould provide to the client includes , but is  
not limited to:   

a . An explanation of the a ttorney-client privilege and 
ins tructions  not to ta lk to anyone about the facts  of the 
cas e without firs t cons ulting with the couns el;  
b.Warning the client of the dangers  rela ted to the s earch 
of the client’s  cell and pers onal belongings  while in 
cus tody, and that ja il officia ls  may monitor telephone 
calls , mail, and vis ita tions ;  
c. An explanation of the procedures  that will be followed 
in s etting the conditions  of pretria l releas e and the 
cons equences  of violating any condition of bond or 
protective orders  rela tive to the cas e;   



d. An explanation of the type of information that a pretrial 
releas e agency will reques t in any interview, and an 
explanation that the client s hould not make s ta tements  
concerning the offens e;  
e. The charges  and the potentia l penalties ;   
f. A general procedural overview of the anticipated 
progres s ion of the cas e;   
g. The names  of any other pers ons  who may contact the 
client on couns el’s  behalf;   
h. Explaining the importance of maintaining contact with 
couns el, and notifying couns el of any changes  to the 
client’s  addres s ;  
i. Local practice regarding ICE immigration detainers , 
detained non-citizens  and the effect on bond 
determinations .   

 
5. Supplemental Information:  Whenever pos s ible, couns el s hould us e 

the initia l interview to gather additional information relevant to 
defens e preparation. Such information may include, but is  not 
limited to:   

a . The facts  s urrounding the charges  agains t the client;   
b. The client’s  vers ion of arres t, with or without warrant, 

including whether the police s earched the client and if 
they s eized anything; whether the police interrogated the 
client, and, if s o, whether the client was  given Miranda 
warnings , and whether the client gave a  s ta tement; the 
client’s  phys ical and mental s ta tus  a t the time of any 
s ta tement; whether arres ting officers  provided any 
exemplars , and whether officers  performed any s cientific 
tes ts  on the client’s  body or bodily fluids ;  

c. Any co-defendant’s  name and cus todial s ta tus ;   
d. Any evidence of improper police inves tigative practices  

or pros ecutoria l conduct which affects  the client’s  rights ;   
e. Any pos s ible witnes s es  who s hould be located;   
f. Any evidence that s hould be preserved;   
g.  Where appropria te, evidence of the client’s  competence 

to s tand tria l and/ or mental s ta te a t the time of the 
offens e, including the client’s  releas es  for any records  for 
mental health treatment or tes ting for mental retardation.   

  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
 NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 2.2, 4.1;  



State of Georgia Performance Standards for Criminal Defense Representation in 
Indigent Criminal Cas es  2.B;  

Mas s achus etts  Committee for Public Couns el Services  Performance Guidelines  
Governing Repres enta tion of Indigents  in Criminal Cas es  2.2;  

Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966).  
  
Standard 2.3 Pretrial Release Proceedings  

 
1. Couns el s hould prepare to pres ent the appropria te judicia l officer with 

evidence of the factual circums tances  and the legal criteria  s upporting 
releas e and, where appropria te, to make a  propos al concerning conditions  
of releas e.  

2. If the client cannot obtain releas e under the court-s et conditions , couns el 
s hould cons ider purs uing modification of the conditions  of releas e under 
the procedures  available.  

3. If the court s ets  conditions  of releas e which require pos ting a  monetary 
bond or real property as  colla teral for releas e, couns el s hould ens ure the 
client unders tands  the available options  and the protocol in pos ting s uch 
as s ets .   

4. When the client is  incarcerated and unable to obtain pretria l releas e, 
couns el s hould cons ult with the client and, when appropria te, a lert the 
court or other authority of the client’s  s pecial medical, ps ychiatric, and/ or 
s ecurity needs  and reques t that the court direct the appropria te officials  to 
meet s uch s pecial needs .   

  
Comment:   

 
During a  bond hearing, couns el s hould not call the client as  a  witnes s , or 

otherwis e permit the client to tes tify, except in extraordinary circums tances  where there 
is  a  s ound tactical reas on for doing s o.  Couns el s hould carefully cons ider the 
implications  of calling other witnes s es  to s upport pretrial releas e.  Couns el s hould a ls o 
cons ider making a  proffer in lieu of tes timony if local rules  or procedures  permit.  
  
RELATED STANDARDS  
  
NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 2.3;  
Mas s achus etts  Committee for Public Couns el Services  Performance Guidelines  

Governing Repres enta tion of Indigents  in Criminal Cas es  2.3;  
Virginia  Code §§  19.2-119,19.2-120, 19.2-121, 19.2-124.  
  
Standard 3.1 Preliminary Hearing  

 



1. Prior to conducting a  preliminary hearing, couns el s hould make 
reas onable efforts  to s ecure information in the pros ecution’s  or law 
enforcement authorities ’ pos s es s ion. Where neces s ary, couns el s hould 
purs ue s uch efforts  through formal and informal discovery unles s  there is  
a  s ound tactical reason for not doing s o.   

2. Couns el s hould reques t s cheduling the preliminary hearing as  s oon as  
reas onably and s tra tegically poss ible unles s  the couns el needs  more time 
to prepare and the delay would not prejudice the client or increas e the 
likelihood of direct indictment.  

3. Though the client reta ins  the s ole right to waive a  preliminary hearing, 
couns el s hould advis e the client not to waive this  right without good 
reas on. Couns el mus t evaluate and advis e the client of the cons equences  
of waiving the preliminary hearing.  

4. Couns el s hould conduct a  preliminary hearing and avoid a  direct 
indictment unles s  there is  good reas on for another s tra tegy.  

5. Couns el s hould take reas onable s teps  to pres erve preliminary hearing 
tes timony.   

6. Couns el s hould not pres ent evidence, es pecially the client’s  tes timony, 
except in extraordinary circums tances  where there is  a  s ound tactical 
reas on for doing s o.   

7. Where appropria te, couns el s hould cons ider advocating that the court 
reta in jurisdiction over a  les s er-included offens e.  

8. Couns el s hould move to s eques ter witnes s es  a t the preliminary hearing 
and tria l unles s  there is  a  s ound tactical reas on to do otherwis e.  

   
Comment:  
 

1. The preliminary hearing may provide counsel with an opportunity:  
a. To test the adequacy of the prosecution’s case for possible trial or 

negotiation;  
b. To become familiar with the strengths and weaknesses of the 

prosecution’s case.  
2. Counsel should be aware that requesting a continuance or objecting to the 

prosecution’s moti on for a continuance could increase the likelihood of 
the client’s direct indictment.   

3. Counsel should be aware of the procedures for obtaining a court reporter.  
If no court reporter is available in the jurisdiction, counsel should consider 
making an audio recording of the proceedings per Virginia Code Section 
16.1-69.35:2.  Counsel should recognize that there may be times when 
creating a record of the proceeding are not in the client’s best interest.  

  



RELATED STANDARDS 
  
Massachusetts Committee for Publ ic Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 3.2;  
Virginia Code §§ 16.1-69.35:2, 19.2-185, 19.2 –218, 19.2-218.1,19.2-218.2, 19.2-243; 

Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia 3A:11;  
Harley v. Commonwealth, 25 Va. App. 342 (1997).  
  
Standard 3.2 Prosecution Requests for Non -Testimonial Evidence  

 
  Couns el s hould unders tand the law governing the pros ecution’s  power to require 

a  defendant to provide non-tes timonial evidence (s uch as  handwriting exemplars  and 
phys ical s pecimens ), the circums tances  in which a  defendant may refus e to do s o, the 
extent to which couns el may participate in the proceedings , and the required 
pres ervation of the record.  
  
RELATED STANDARDS  
  NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 3.3; Rules  

of the Supreme Court of Virginia  3A:11.  
  
Standard 3.3 Continuing Responsibility to Raise Issue of Client’s Incompetence  

 
1. Whenever defens e couns el has  a  good-faith doubt regarding the client’s  

competence to proceed in the criminal cas e, defens e couns el s hould 
cons ider the client’s  capacity to s tand tria l or to enter a  plea . Couns el may 
move for evaluation over the client’s  objection and, if neces s ary, couns el 
may make known to the court thos e facts  that ra is e a  good-faith doubt of 
competence to proceed in the criminal cas e.  

2. If the court grants  the motion for a  competency evaluation, couns el s hall, 
purs uant to s ta tute, promptly provide all required information to the 
evaluator.  

3. Where competency is  a t is s ue, couns el has  a  continuing duty to review 
and prepare the cas e for a ll court proceedings .   

4. Couns el s hould be aware of the procedures  and cons equences  of a  
finding of incompetence.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
New Mexico Public Defender Department Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e 

Repres enta tion 3.5;  
Virginia  Code §§  19.2-169.1, 19.2-169.2, 19.2-169.3, 19.2-169-4, 19.2-165, 19.2-169.7.  
  



Standard 4.1 Investigation  
1. Counsel has a duty to conduct an independent investigation 

regardless of the accused’s admissions or account of events 
provided to counsel indicating guilt. Counsel should conduct a fact 
investigation as promptly as practicable.   

2. Counsel has a duty to investigate information that may affect a 
non-citizen client’s immigration status including, but not limited to:  

a. Current immigration status and immigration history, 
including but not limited to, when the client came to the 
United States, how the client entered the United  

b. States, any change or expiration in status, and any prior 
immigration proceedings; 2. Status of family members to 
include spouse, parents, and children; 3. Prior criminal 
record, specifically:  

i. Date of the offense;  
ii. Date of conviction;  
iii. Sentencing information to include the date, and 
active and suspended sentence;  
iv. Any dismissed charges (See Comment D).  

3. Sources of investigative information may include the following:   
a. Charging Documents:   

Counsel shall obtain and examine copies of all 
charging documents in the case to determine the specific 
charges brought against the accused. Counsel shall examine 
relevant statutes and precedents to identify:   

i. The elements of the offense with which the accused 
is charged;   

ii. The available defenses, ordinary and affirmative;   
iii. Any defects, constitutional or otherwise, in the 
charging documents.  

b. The Client:   
As previously stated in Standard 2.2, counsel should 

conduct an in-depth interview as soon as possible after 
counsel’s appointment.    

c. Potential Witnesses:   
Counsel should consider whether to interview the 

potential witnesses, including any complaining wi tnesses 
and others adverse to the accused. If the attorney conducts 
such interviews of potential witnesses, he or she should 
consider doing so in the presence of a third person who will 
be available, if necessary, to testify as a defense witness at 
trial.   

d. Law Enforcement and Prosecution:  



Counsel should try to secure information in the 
pros ecution’s  and/ or law enforcement authorities ’ 
pos s es s ion including phys ical evidence and expert reports  
relevant to the offens e or s entencing. Couns el s hould purs ue 
s uch efforts  through formal and informal discovery unles s  
there is  a  sound tactical reas on for not doing s o.   

e. The Scene:  
Where appropria te, couns el s hould a ttempt to vis it the 

s cene of the a lleged crime in a  timely manner, prior to the 
preliminary hearing or tria l.  Couns el s hould cons ider 
obtaining fa ir and accurate photographs  and maps  of the 
area, and, where relevant, meas urements .  

f. Expert As s is tance: 
Couns el s hould formally reques t the as s is tance of 

experts  where it is  reas onably neces s ary or appropria te to:   
i.  Prepare the defens e;   
ii. Rebut the pros ecution’s  cas e.  

  
  
  
Comment:   

1. In appropriate cases, court-appointed counsel should consider 
requesting court funds to retain an investigator to assist with the 
client’s defense.  Public defenders should utilize the services of the 
investigator on staff when necessary.  

2. In appropriate cases, counsel should pursue the appointment of 
interpretive services to assist with communication.   

3. In cases where private funds are available to secure an expert, 
counsel should 
engage the services directly so as to maintain the attorney-client 
privilege.   

4. Even dismissed charges may be considered to be “convictions” for 
immigration purposes and can have adverse immigration 
consequences.  For example, a dismissed charge under Va. Code § 
18.2-251 will often be considered a conviction under federal law.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 4.1;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 4.1;  
Virginia Code §§ 19.2-164, 19.2-164.1;  
Husske v. Commonwealth, 252 Va. 203 (1996);  
Lenz v. Commonwealth, 261 Va. 451 (2001);  



 Green v. Commonwealth, 266 Va. 81 (2003);  
Juniper v. Commonwealth, 271 Va. 362, 626 S.E.2d 383 (2006).  
  

Standard 4.2.  Formal and Informal Discovery  
1. Counsel must pursue discovery procedures provided by the 

Constitution of the United States, the Code of Virginia, the Rules of 
the Supreme Court of Virginia, and any local practices of the court, 
and pursue such available informal discovery methods as soon as 
practicable unless there is a sound tactical reason for not doing so. 
In considering discovery requests, counsel should consider that 
such requests will trigger reciprocal discovery obligations.  

2. Counsel should consider seeking discovery of the followi ng items:  
a. Potential exculpatory information;  
b. All accused’s oral and/or written statements, and the 

details of the circumstances under which the accused 
made the statements;  

c. The accused’s prior criminal record and any evidence 
of other alleged misconduct  that the government may 
intend to use against the accused;  

d. All relevant books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, access to buildings and places, or 
copies, descriptions, representations and portions 
thereof;  

e. All results, reports, or copies of relevant physical or 
mental health examinations and scientific tests or 
experiments;  

f. Co-defendants’ statements.  
  
 
Comment:   
 

Counsel should be aware of the jurisdiction’s local practice concerning 
filing formal discovery and obtaining informal di scovery.  In addition to the 
applicable law governing discovery, counsel should, when appropriate, ask for co-
defendants’ statements, copies of photo arrays used in eyewitness identification 
procedures, and other evidence material to the client’s case if there is a 
substantial basis for claiming materiality.   
  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 4.2;  
 U.S. Constitution, amendment IV and V;  
 Virginia Constitution art. I, § 8;  



 Rules  of the Supreme Court of Virginia  3A:11, 7C:5, 8:15;  
 Virginia  Code §  19.2-265.4;  
 Brady v. Maryland, 373 US 83 (1963);  
  Sennett v. Sheriff of Fairfax County, 608 F.2d 537 (4th Cir. 1979);   Dozier 
v. Commonwealth, 219 Va. 1113 (1979).  

  
Standard 5.1 The Decision to File Pretrial Motions  
  

1. Counsel shall consider filing appropriate pretrial motions when a good -
faith basis for such motions exists.  

2. Counsel shall make the decision to file pretrial motions after full 
consideration of the appli cable law and the known circumstances of each 
case.  

3. Counsel should withdraw or decide not to file a pretrial motion only after 
careful consideration, and only after determining whether the filing of a 
pretrial motion may be necessary to protect the client ’s rights against later 
claims of waiver or procedural default.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
 NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 5.1;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 5.1.  
  
Standard 5.2 Filing and Arguing Pretrial Motions  

 
1. Couns el s hall, in a  timely manner, file and docket pretrial motions  that 

comport with the formal requirements  of the Code of Virginia , Rules  of the 
Supreme Court of Virginia , and local practices  of the juris diction, and 
inform the court of the authority relied upon.   In filing a pretrial motion, 
couns el s hould unders tand the potentia l effect upon the client’s  s peedy 
tria l rights .  

2. Couns el s hould comprehend the burdens  of proof and production, 
evidentiary principles , and court practices  rela ting to any pretria l motions  
hearing, including the potentia l advantages  and dis advantages  of having 
the client tes tify.  Couns el s hould inform the court of the s upporting 
authority for the motion.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 5.2;  
Virginia  Code §§  16.1-69.25:1, 19.2-266.2;  



Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia 3A:9, 3A:20, 3A:21.  
  

Standard 5.3 Continuing Duty to File Pretrial Motions  
 

1. Couns el has  a  continuing duty to ra is e any is s ue that was  not ra is ed 
pretria l, becaus e the facts  s upporting the motion were not reas onably 
available a t that time.  Further, couns el s hall be prepared, when 
appropria te, to renew a pretrial motion if new s upporting information is  
dis clos ed in la ter proceedings .  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 5.3.  
  
Standard 6.1 Plea Negotiation Process and Duties of Counsel  

 
1. Couns el s hall dis cus s  with the client the pos s ibility and potentia l 

des irability of reaching a  negotia ted dis pos ition of the charges  ra ther than 
proceeding to tria l.  In doing s o, couns el s hall fully explain the rights  the 
client would waive by entering a guilty or nolo contendre plea and not 
proceed to trial.  

2. Ongoing tentative plea negotiations with the prosecution should not 
prevent or delay counsel’s investigation of the facts of the case and 
preparation of the case for future proceedings.  

3. Counsel shall keep the client fully informed of any plea discussions and 
negotiations and shall convey to the accused the prosecution’s offers for 
a negotiated settlement.  

4. Counsel may not accept any plea agreement without the client’s express 
authorization.  

5. Counsel shall consider the immigration consequences of any plea 
agreement:   

6. Counsel shall communicate with the client regarding immigration 
priorities in relation to criminal outcomes.  

7. Counsel shall ascertain the immigration consequences of the criminal 
disposition, to include, but not limited to:   

a. Possible removal charges and proceedings;  
b. Mandatory detention;  
c. Effect on the ability to renew green card;  
d. Effect on the ability to re-enter the United States;  
e. Inability to naturalize;  
f. Ineligibility for st atus;  
g. Loss of current status;  



h. The effect of the conviction on pos s ible defens es  to removal and 
relief.  

  
 
 
Comment:  
 

1. Counsel should, when appropriate, explore plea negotiations with the 
Commonwealth.  

2. Counsel should prepare sentencing guidelines at the District Court level 
prior to entering into plea negotiations.  

3. When applicable, counsel should caution the client that every state has 
rules and requirements concerning sex offender registration.  

4. In discussing client’s immigration priorities in relation to criminal 
outcomes, counsel should keep in mind that “…an alien defendant might 
rationally decide that ‘preserving his right to remain in the United States 
may be more important…than any potential jail sentence.’  Padilla, 559 U.S. 
at 368.  In such cases, the correct inquiry is whether the defendant would 
have ‘gone to trial in the first place’ because he ‘might rationally be more 
concerned with removal than with a term of imprisonment.’” Zemene v. 
Clarke, 289 Va. 303, 768 S.E.2d 684 (2015) (quoting United States v. 
Orocio, 645 F.3d 630, 643 (3rd Cir. 2011)).  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
 NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 6.1;  
  Virginia  Code §  19.2-254 and 19.2-259;   Rules  of the Supreme Court of Virginia  

3A:8;   Virginia  Rules  of Profes s ional Conduct 1.2.  
  
Standard 6.2 Contents of Negotiation  

1.  To develop an overall plan, couns el s hall prepare, a t the earlies t 
opportunity, s entencing guidelines  for the client for a ll felonies  in Circuit 
Court.  In addition, couns el s hould be aware of, and ens ure the client is  
aware of:  

a . The maximum term of impris onment and fine or res titution that 
may be ordered, and any mandatory (minimum) punis hment or 
s entencing guidelines  applicable to the cas e;  

b. The pos s ibility of forfeiture of as s ets ;  
c. Other cons equences  of conviction, s uch as :  
d. The los s  of driving or firearm privileges , ineligibility for certa in 

government benefits , and adverse effect on employment;  
e. Immigration cons equences  as  provided under Standard 6.1(E)(2).  



f. Any pos s ible and likely s entence enhancements , parole and/ or 
probation cons equences , or revocations  of s us pended s entence;  

g. The pos s ible effect of good-time and earned s entence credits , and 
the general s entence ranges  for s imilar offens es  committed by 
defendants  with s imilar backgrounds ;  

h. The terms  and requirements  of the Commonwealth’s  applicable 
Sex Offender Regis tration laws  and of Violent Sexual Predator 
Commitment Statutes .    B. In developing a  negotia tion s tra tegy, 
couns el s hould be completely familiar with:  

1.  Conces s ions  client may offer the pros ecution as  part 
of a  negotia ted s ettlement, including, but not limited 
to:   

a . Not to proceed to trial on the merits  of the 
charges ;  

b. Decline from as s erting or litigating any 
particular pretria l motions ;  

c. Agree to fulfill s pecified res titution conditions  
and/ or participation in community work, 
s ervice programs , s upervis ed probation, 
rehabilita tion, or other programs ;  

d. As s is t in pros ecution or inves tigation of the 
pres ent cas e or other a lleged criminal activity;  

e. Foregoing appella te remedies ;  
f. As s et forfeiture;  
g. Active ja il time or other conces s ion in 

exchange for an alternative charge or s entence 
with les s er immigration cons equences .   

2. Benefits  the client might obtain from a negotia ted 
s ettlement, including, but not limited to an agreement:  

a . That the pros ecution will not oppos e the 
client’s  releas e on bail pending s entencing or 
appeal;  

b. That, with the cons ent of the Commonwealth, 
the client may enter a  conditional plea to 
pres erve the right to litigate and contes t certa in 
is s ues  affecting the validity of a  conviction;  

c. To dis mis s  or reduce one or more of the 
charged offens es  either immediately or upon 
completion of a  deferred pros ecution 
agreement;  

d. That the client will not be s ubject to further 
inves tigation or pros ecution for certa in 
uncharged alleged criminal conduct;  



e. That the client will receive, with the agreement 
of the court, a  s pecified s entence or s anction, 
or that the pros ecution will not argue for a  
s entence or s anction greater than that recited 
in the plea  agreement;  

f. That the pros ecution will take, or refra in from 
taking, a t the time of s entencing a  s pecific 
pos ition with res pect to the s anction to be 
impos ed on the client by the court;  

g. That the pros ecution will not pres ent, a t the 
time of s entencing and/ or in communication 
with the preparer of the officia l pres entence 
report, certa in information.   

2. In conducting plea  negotia tions , couns el s hould be familiar with:  
a . The types  of pleas  that may be agreed to, including a  plea  of guilty, 

a  plea  of nolo contendre, a  conditional plea of guilty, and a  plea  in 
which the client is  not required to pers onally acknowledge his  or 
her guilt (Alford plea);  

b. The advantages and disadvantages of each available plea 
according to the circumstances of the case;  

c. Whether the plea agreement is binding on the court and prison, 
parole, and probation authorities.   

d. The advantages and disadvantages of discussing a non-citizen 
client’s immigration consequences with the prosecutor.  

3. In conducting plea negotiations, counsel should seek to become familiar 
with the practices and policies of the particular jurisdiction, jud ge, and 
prosecuting authority which may affect the content and likely results of 
negotiated plea bargains.  

a. When representing a non-citizen client, counsel shall consider 
whether it will benefit the client’s immigration objective to discuss 
with the Commonwealth client’s immigration consequences.  

  
Comment:   

 
Counsel should strategize and determine how and if to broach the immigration 

consequences of an offered plea agreement with the prosecution during negotiations.  
“By bringing deportation consequences into this process, the defense and prosecution 
may well be able to reach agreements that better satisfy the interests of both parties. . . 
. Counsel who possess the most rudimentary understanding of the deportation 
consequences of a particular criminal offense may be able to plea bargain creatively 
with the prosecutor in order to craft a conviction and sentence  that reduce the likelihood 
of deportation.”  Padilla v. Kentucky, 559 U.S. 356, 373 (2010).    
  



RELATED STANDARDS  
 
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 6.2;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 5.4; 5.10;  
New Mexico Public Defender Department Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense 

Representation 6.2;  
Virginia Sentencing Guidelines;  
North Carolina v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25, 35, 91 S.Ct. 160, 166 (1970).    
  
  
Standard 6.3 Decision to Enter a Plea of Guilty  

 
1. Couns el s hall make it clear to the client that the client mus t make the 

ultimate decis ion whether to plead guilty.  Couns el s hould inves tigate and 
explain to the client the pros pective s trengths  and weaknes s es  of the cas e 
for the pros ecution and defens e, including the availability of pros ecution 
witnes s es  (if known), relevant conces s ions  and benefits  s ubject to 
negotia tion, and pos s ible cons equences  of a  conviction after tria l.  
Couns el s hould not bas e a  recommendation of a  plea  of guilty s olely on 
the client’s  acknowledgement of guilt or s olely on a favorable dis pos ition 
offer.  

a .  When repres enting a  non-citizen client, couns el s hould dis cus s  
with the client the immigration cons equences  of both a  plea  and a  
potentia l los s  a t tria l.    

2. The decis ion to enter a  plea  of guilty res ts  s olely with the client, and 
couns el s hould not a ttempt to improperly influence that decis ion.  

3. Couns el s hould, whenever pos s ible, obtain a  written plea  offer from the 
pros ecution.  If the pros ecutor does  not provide couns el with a  written 
plea  offer, couns el s hould document in writing all the terms  of the plea  
agreement offered to and accepted by the client.  

  
 
 
 
 

Comment:   
 

The decis ion whether to enter a  plea  may differ for a  non-citizen, where “the 
threat of removal provides  a  powerful incentive to go to tria l even if the evidence 
agains t him is  s trong.” Zemene v. Clark, 289 Va. 303, 316 (2015) (internal cita tions  
omitted).  
  



RELATED STANDARDS  
 
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 6.3;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 5.1.  
  
Standard 6.4 Entry of the Plea Before the Court   
 

1. Prior to the entry of the plea, counsel shall:  
a. Make certain the client understands the rights the client will waive 

in entering the plea, and that the decision to waive those rights is 
knowing, voluntary, and intelligent;  

b. Make certain the client fully and completely understands the 
conditions and limits of the plea agr eement and the maximum 
punishment, sanctions, and other consequences, including 
immigration consequences, the client may face by entering a plea, 
including whether the plea agreement is binding on the court and 
whether the court, having accepted the guilty plea, can impose a 
sentence greater than that agreed upon;  

c. Explain to the client the nature of the plea hearing, prepare the 
client for the hearing, and review with the client the questions that 
the Judge will ask.    

2. Counsel should make sure that the full content and conditions of the plea 
agreement are presented to the court.  

3. After entry of the plea, counsel should be prepared to address the issue of 
release pending sentencing, absent any contrary provision in the plea 
agreement.  Counsel should also be prepared to move the court for any 
appropriate evaluations to aid in disposition, sentencing, or eligibility for 
various post-conviction sentencing alternatives.  If the client has been 
released pretrial, counsel should be prepared to argue and persuade the 
court that the client’s continued release is warranted and appropriate.  If 
the client is in custody prior to the entry of the plea, counsel should, where 
appropriate, advocate for and present to the court all reasons warranting 
the client’s release on bail pending sentencing.  

 
Comment:   
 

Counsel should inform the client and make sure that the client understands that 
by entering a plea of guilty, the client will be waiving the following rights and privileges:  

1. Pres umption of innocence;  
2. Privilege agains t s elf-incrimination;  
3. Right to a  jury tria l;  
4. Right to confront and cros s -examine witnes s es ;  



5. Right to s ubpoena witnes s es  who are favorable to the client’s  case;  
6. Right to produce and pres ent favorable evidence the client wanted 

to pres ent a t tria l.  
  

While a defendant has a right to appeal a guilty plea, the defendant waives 
certain issues on appeal by pleading guilty. Defendants have the statutory right to 
appeal a criminal conviction or traffic infraction to the Court of Appeals.  VA Co de § 
17.1-406(A).  If a defendant loses this appeal of right in the Court of Appeals, there 
remains a statutory right to a discretionary appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia via 
petition.  VA Code § 8.01-670.  Even a defendant who signed an appeal waiver can still 
appeal because an appeal waiver cannot serve “as an absolute bar to all appellate 
claims.”  Garza v. Idaho, 139 S. Ct. 738, 744 (2019).  For example, Class v. United States, 
138 S. Ct. 798 (2018) suggests that defendants who plead guilty but call into question 
the government’s power to criminalize (admitted) conduct may have a good faith basis 
to raise the constitutionality of the statute on appeal.  By contrast, generally, claims 
occurring prior to the entry of the guilty plea are waived.  Tollett v. Henderson, 411 U.S. 
258 (1973).  See also Legal Ethics Opinion 1880 (July 23, 2015) (explaining the duty of a 
court-appointed attorney to advise of right to appeal guilty pleas but to also advise the 
client of the potentially adverse consequences of  prevailing on appeal). 

Counsel should note in the file that these rights and privileges have been 
thoroughly explained to the client.   

Counsel should fully explain the immigration consequences of the criminal 
conviction to the client prior to entry of th e plea.  “The [i]mportance of accurate legal 
advice for noncitizens accused of crimes has never been more important. . . deportation 
is an integral part – indeed, sometimes the most important part – of the penalty that 
may be imposed on noncitizen defendants who plead guilty to specified crimes.”  
Padilla v. Kentucky, 559 U.S. 356, 371 (2010).  
  
RELATED STANDARDS  
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 6.4;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 5.9; 5.10; 5.12; Rules of 
the Supreme Court of Virginia 3A:8(c)(4); Smith v. Commonwealth, 17 Va. App. 
162 (1993).  

  
Standard 7.1 General Trial Preparation  

 
1. The decis ion to proceed to trial, with or without a  jury, ultimately res ts  with 

the client.  Couns el s hould discus s  the relevant s tra tegic cons iderations  of 
this  decis ion with the client.  Couns el has  an obligation to advis e the Court 
of the client’s  decis ion in a  timely manner.  

2. Couns el s hould complete inves tigation, dis covery, and res earch in 
advance of tria l, s uch that couns el is  confident that the mos t viable 



defense theory has been fully developed, pursued, and refined.  This  
preparation s hould include cons ideration of:  

a. Subpoenaing all potentially helpful witnesses, utilizing ex parte 
procedures if advisable;  

b. Subpoenaing all potentially helpful physical or documentary 
evidence;  

c. Arranging for defense experts to consult and/or testify on 
evidentiary issues that are potentially helpful (e.g., testing of 
physical evidence, opinion testimony, etc.);  

d. Obtaining and reading transcripts and/or prior proceedings in the 
case or related proceedings;  

e. Obtaining photographs and preparing charts, maps, diagrams, or 
other visual aids of all scenes, persons, objects, or information 
which may assist the fact finder in understanding the defense.   

3. Where appropriate, counsel should have the following materials available 
at the time of trial:  

a. Copies of all relevant documents filed in the case, including reports, 
test results, and other materials subject to disclosure under the 
Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia;  

b. Relevant documents prepared by the investigators;  
c. Return of copies of defense subpoenas, if at issue;  
d. All prosecution witnesses’ prior statements (e.g., transcripts, police 

reports) when obtainable;  
e. All defense witnesses’ prior statements;  
f. Defense experts’ reports;  
g. Originals and copies of all documentary evidence;  
h. Proposed jury instructions and supporting case citations;  
i. Copies of all relevant statutes, rules, and cases;  

4. Counsel should be familiar with the rules of evidence, the law relating to 
all stages of the trial process, and legal and evidentiary issues that can be 
reasonably anticipated to arise in the trial.  

5. Counsel should decide if it is beneficial to secure an advance ruling on 
issues likely to arise at trial (e.g., use of prior convictions to impeach the 
accused) and, where appropriate, counsel should prepare motions and 
memoranda for such advance rulings.  

6. Throughout the trial process counsel should take all st eps necessary to 
preserve a proper record for appellate review.  As part of this process, 
counsel should request, whenever necessary, that all trial proceedings, 
including motions, bench conferences in chambers or at sidebar, opening 
statements, closing arguments, and jury instructions, be recorded.  

7. Where appropriate, counsel should advise the client as to suitable 
courtroom dress and demeanor.  If the client is incarcerated, counsel 



should be alert to the prejudicial effects of the client appearing before  the 
jury in ja il uniform or other inappropria te clothing.  

8. Couns el s hould s eek appropria te means  to confer privately with the client 
throughout the tria l.  

9. Couns el s hould be aware of protocol in making proffers  to pres erve 
objections  when evidence is  ruled inadmis s ible.   

  
Comment:  

1. Counsel may wish to have the following material available at the time of 
trial:   

2. Opening statement outline or draft;  
3. Cross-examination plans for all possible prosecution witnesses;  
4. Direct examination plans for all prospective defense witnesses;   
5. A list of all defense exhibits and the witnesses through whom the exhibits 

will be introduced;  
6. Closing argument outline or draft.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 7.1;  
Mas s achus etts  Committee for Public Couns el Services  Performance Guidelines  

Governing 
Repres enta tion of Indigents  in Criminal Cas es  6.1;  
Virginia  Cons titution, article I, s ection 8.  

Standard 7.2 Voir Dire and Jury Selection  
 

1. Preparation:  
a . Couns el s hould be familiar with the local practices  and the 

individual tria l judge’s  procedures  for s electing a  jury from a panel 
of the venire, and s hould be alert to any potentia l legal challenges  
to thes e procedures .  

b. Prior to jury s election, couns el s hould s eek to obtain a  pros pective 
juror lis t and s hould determine the court’s  method for tracking juror 
s eating and s election.  

c. Couns el s hould be aware of available juror information and, where 
appropria te, s hould s ubmit a  s upplemental ques tionnaire as  a  
pretria l motion.  

d. Where appropria te, couns el s hould develop voir dire ques tions  in 
advance of tria l.  Couns el s hould ta ilor voir dire ques tions  to the 
s pecific cas e.  Voir dire ques tions  s hould elicit information about 
the a ttitudes  of individual jurors , which will inform about 
peremptory s trikes  and challenges  for caus e;   



e. Couns el s hould be familiar with the law concerning the s cope of 
voir dire inquiries  s o as  to be able to s upport any reques t to as k 
particular ques tions  of pros pective jurors .  

f. Couns el s hould be familiar with the law concerning challenges  for 
caus e and peremptory s trikes , and pres erve for appeal any 
challenges  for caus e that have been denied.  

2. Examining the Pros pective J urors :  
a . Couns el s hould take all s teps  neces s ary to protect the voir dire 

record for appeal, including, where appropriate, reading propos ed 
ques tions  into the record.  

b. If the voir dire ques tions  may elicit s ens itive ans wers , couns el 
s hould cons ider reques ting that ques tioning be conducted outs ide 
the pres ence of the remaining jurors .  

c. In a  group voir dire, couns el s hould avoid as king ques tions  which 
may elicit res pons es  that are likely to prejudice other pros pective 
jurors .   

3. Challenges :  
a . When it is  likely to benefit the client, couns el s hould cons ider 

challenging for caus e a ll pers ons  for whom couns el can make a  
legitimate argument for actual prejudice or bias  relevant to the 
cas e.  

b. Couns el s hould timely object to and pres erve a ll is s ues  rela ting to 
the uncons titutional exclus ion of jurors  by the pros ecutor.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
Comment:    
 

1. Counsel should consider seeking the assistance from a colleague or a defense 
team member to record venire panel responses and to observe venire panel 
reactions.  Counsel should also communicate with the client regarding the 
client’s venire panel preferences.  

2. Counsel should be aware that a skillful voir dire may be helpful in advancing the 
defense case.  
In appropriate cases, counsel may want to consider filing a supplemental 
questionnaire as part of a pretrial motion.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 7.2;  



New Mexico Public Defender Department Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e 
Repres enta tion 7.2;  

Rules  of the Virginia Supreme Court 1: 22 and 3A:14;  
Virginia  Code §  19.2-202;  
Batson v. Kentucky, 476 US 79 (1986); Georgia v. McCullom, 505 US 42 (1992).  
  
Standard 7.3 Opening Statement  

 
1. Prior to delivering an opening s ta tement, couns el s hould as k for 

s eques tra tion of witnes s es , unles s  a  s tra tegic reas on exis ts  for not doing 
s o.  

2. Couns el s hould be familiar with the law of the juris diction and, when 
reas onably pos s ible, the individual tria l judge’s  practices  regarding the 
permis s ible content of an opening s ta tement.  

3. Couns el s hould cons ider the s trategic advantages  and dis advantages  of 
dis clos ing particular information during opening s ta tement and of 
deferring the opening s ta tement until the beginning of the defens e cas e.  

4. Couns el may make an opening s ta tement to:  
a . Provide an overview of the defens e cas e;  
b. Identify the weaknes s es  of the pros ecution’s  cas e;  
c. Emphas ize the pros ecution’s  burden of proof;  
d. Summarize the witnes s es ’ tes timony and the role of each in 

rela tions hip to the entire cas e;  
e. Des cribe the exhibits  to be introduced and the role of each in 

rela tions hip to the entire cas e;  
f. Clarify the juror’s  res pons ibilities ;  
g. State the ultimate inferences  that couns el wis hes  the jury to draw.   

5. Couns el s hould cons ider incorporating the pros ecution’s  promis es  of 
proof to the jury during opening s ta tement in the defens e s ummation.  

6. Whenever the pros ecutor overs teps  the bounds  of a  proper opening 
s ta tement, couns el s hould cons ider objecting, reques ting a  mis tria l, or 
cautionary ins truction, unles s  tactical cons iderations  weigh agains t any 
s uch objections  or reques ts .  Such tactical cons iderations  may include, 
but are not limited to:  

a . The s ignificance of the pros ecution’s  error;  
b. The pos s ibility that an objection might enhance the s ignificance of 

the information in the jury’s  mind.  

Comment:  

As  a  tactical matter, couns el s hould be cognizant of the potentia l negative impres s ion 
on jurors  that might res ult from their making objections  during the pros ecution’s  
opening s ta tement.  



  
 
RELATED STANDARDS 
  
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 7.3;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 6.5.  
  

Standard 7.4 Confronting the Prosecution’s Case  
 

1. Couns el s hould a ttempt to anticipate weaknes s es  in the pros ecution’s  
proof and s hould res earch and cons ider preparing corres ponding motions  
to s trike.  

2. Couns el s hould cons ider the advantages  and dis advantages  of entering 
into s tipulations  concerning the pros ecution’s  cas e.  

3. In preparation for cros s -examination, couns el s hould be familiar with the 
applicable laws  and procedures  concerning cros s -examination and 
impeachment of witnes s es .  In order to develop materia l for impeachment 
or to discover documents  s ubject to dis closure, couns el s hould be 
prepared to ques tion witnes s es  as  to the exis tence of prior s ta tements  
that they may have made or adopted.  

4. In preparing for cros s -examination, couns el s hould:  
a . Cons ider the need to integrate cros s -examination, the theory of 

defens e, and clos ing argument;  
b. Review all prior s ta tements  of the witnes s es ’ tes timony and 

pros pective witnes s es ’ prior relevant tes timony;  
c. Anticipate thos e witnes s es  the pros ecution might call in its  cas e-in-

chief or in rebutta l;  
d. Cons ider a  cros s -examination plan for each of the anticipated 

witnes s es ;  
e. Cons ider whether cros s -examination of each individual witnes s  will 

likely generate helpful information;  
f. Be alert to incons is tencies  in a  witnes s ’ tes timony;  
g. Be alert to pos s ible varia tions  in witnes s es ’ tes timony;  
h. Where appropria te, review relevant s ta tutes  and local police 

policies  and practices  for pos s ible us e in cros s -examining police 
witnes s es ;  

i. Be alert to is s ues  rela ting to witnes s  credibility, including bias  and 
motive for tes tifying.  

5. Couns el s hould cons ider conducting a  voir dire examination of potentia l 
pros ecution witnes s es  who may not be competent to give particular 
tes timony, including the pros ecution’s  expert witnes s es . Couns el s hould 



be aware of the applicable Virginia law concerning competency of 
witnes s es  in general and admis s ion of expert tes timony in particular to 
ra is e appropria te objections .   

6. If the Court s us ta ins  a  pros ecution objection, couns el s hould make an 
appropria te effort to rephras e the ques tion and/ or make an offer of proof.   

7. Unles s  there exis ts  a  good-faith bas is  for not doing s o, couns el s hould 
make a  motion to s trike each count charged and be prepared to pres ent 
s upporting cas e law at the clos e of the pros ecution’s  cas e-in-chief and out 
of the pres ence of the jury. If the motion is  denied, if neces s ary, couns el 
s hould reques t that the court allow couns el s ufficient time to cons ult with 
the client in order to make an informed decis ion as  to whether to pres ent a  
defens e cas e.   

8. Unles s  there exis ts  a  good-faith bas is  for not doing s o, couns el s hould 
renew the motion to s trike the pros ecution’s  cas e a t the clos e of all the 
evidence.   

  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 7.4;  
Mas s achus etts  Committee for Public Couns el Services  Performance Guidelines  

Governing Repres enta tion of Indigents  in Criminal Cas es  6.6;   
Rules of the Virginia Supreme Court 3A:15; Poole v. Commonwealth, 211 Va. 258 

(1970).  
  
Standard 7.5 Presenting the Defense Case  

 
1. Counsel should discuss with the client all of the considerations relevant to 

the client’s decision to testify or to present evidence on the client’s behalf.  
2. Counsel should be aware of the elements of any affirmative defense as 

well as any mandatory time frame for disclosure.  
3. Counsel should determine which party bears the burden of production and 

the burden of persuasion.  
4. Counsel should guard against improper cross-examination by the 

prosecution.   
5. In preparing for presentation of a defense case, counsel should, where 

appropriate, consider:  
6. A plan for direct examination of each potential defense witness;   
7. How the order of witnesses may affect the defense case;   
8. Possible use of character witnesses;   
9. The need for and availability of expert witnesses;  
10. Using demonstrative evidence;   
11. The order of exhibit presentation, and if appropriate, with leave of court 

prior to trial, label each exhibit.  



12. In developing and pres enting the defens e cas e, couns el s hould cons ider 
the implications  it may have for the pros ecutor’s  rebutta l.   

13. Couns el s hould prepare a ll witnes s es  for direct and pos s ible cros s -
examination.  

14. Couns el s hould advis e witnes s es  of s uitable courtroom dres s  and 
demeanor.  

15. Couns el s hould conduct redirect examination, as  appropria te.  
16. Unles s  there exis ts  a  good-faith reas on for not doing s o, couns el s hould 

renew the motion to s trike on each count charged at the clos e of the 
defens e cas e.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 7.5;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 6.7;  Rules of the 
Virginia Supreme Court 3A:15.  

 
Standard 7.6 Closing Argument  
 

1. Couns el s hould be familiar with the permis s ible s cope of both pros ecution 
and defens e s ummation.   

2. Couns el s hould be familiar with the local practices  and the individual 
judge’s  preferences  concerning time limits  for clos ing argument, as  well 
as  provis ions  for rebutta l argument by the pros ecution.  

3. In developing clos ing argument, couns el s hould review the proceedings  to 
determine what as pects  can be us ed in s upport of defens e s ummation 
and, where appropria te, s hould cons ider:   

a . Highlighting weaknes s es  in the pros ecution’s  cas e;   
b. Des cribing favorable inferences  to be drawn from the evidence;  3. 

Incorporating:   
i. Helpful tes timony from direct and cros s -examinations ;   
ii. Verbatim ins tructions  drawn from the jury charge;  
iii. Res pons es  to anticipated pros ecution arguments ;  
iv. 4. The potentia l effects  of the defens e argument on the 

pros ecutor’s  rebutta l argument and the defens e’s  s entencing 
cas e.  

4. Whenever the pros ecutor exceeds  the s cope of permis s ible argument, 
couns el s hould cons ider objecting, reques ting a  mis tria l, or s eeking 
cautionary ins tructions  unles s  tactical cons iderations  s ugges t otherwis e. 
Such tactical cons iderations  may include, but are not limited to:   

a . Whether couns el believes  that the tria l will res ult in a  favorable 
verdict for the client;   



b. The potentia l need to pres erve the is s ue for a  double jeopardy 
motion;  

c. The pos s ibility that an objection might enhance the s ignificance of 
the information in the jury’s  mind.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 7.6;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 6.8;   
Virginia Code § 19.2-268;  
Frye v. Commonwealth, 231 Va. 370 (1986).  

Standard 7.7 Jury Instructions   
1. Couns el s hould be familiar with the local practices  and the individual 

judges ’ preferences  concerning ruling on propos ed ins tructions , charging 
the jury, us e of s tandard charges , and pres erving objections  to the 
ins tructions .   

2. Couns el s hould, when appropria te, s ubmit written modifications  of the 
s tandard jury ins tructions  in light of the particular circums tances  of the 
cas e, including ins tructions  s upporting a  verdict on a  les s er-included 
offens e. As  neces s ary, couns el s hould provide authority in s upport of the 
propos ed ins tructions .   

3. Couns el s hould object to and argue agains t improper ins tructions  outs ide 
the pres ence of the jury and before the court ins tructs  the jury.   

4. If the court refus es  to adopt ins tructions  reques ted by couns el or gives  
ins tructions  over couns el’s  objection, couns el s hould take a ll s teps  
neces s ary to pres erve the record, including, where appropria te, filing a  
copy of propos ed ins tructions  or reading propos ed ins tructions  into the 
record.  

5. During delivery of the charge, couns el s hould be a lert to any deviations  
from the judge’s  planned ins tructions , object to deviations  unfavorable to 
the client, and, if neces s ary, reques t additional or curative ins tructions .   

6. If the court propos es  giving s upplemental ins tructions  to the jury, either 
upon reques t of the jurors  or upon their fa ilure to reach a  verdict, couns el 
s hould reques t that the judge s ta te the propos ed ins truction to couns el 
before delivering ins truction to the jury.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 7.7;  
Mas s achus etts  Committee for Public Couns el Services  Performance Guidelines  

Governing Repres enta tion of Indigents  in Criminal Cas es  6.9;  



Rules of the Virginia Supreme Court 5:10 and 5A:7; Barrett v. Commonwealth, 231 Va. 
102 (1986);  O’Bannon v. Commonwealth, 33 Va. App. 47 (2001).  

  
Standard 7.8 Sentencing Stage of Jury Trial  

 
1. Couns el s hould be aware of the limita tions  on the admis s ibility of 

evidence in the s entencing s tage of a  jury tria l and s hould, when 
appropria te, object to the  

2. Commonwealth’s  introduction of evidence rela ting to any prior conviction 
of client in the event that   

a . the pros ecution has  not complied with the notice requirements  of 
Virginia  Code §   

b. 19.2-295.1 or   
c. the document evidencing the conviction is  otherwis e inadmis s ible.  

3. Couns el s hould appropria tely inves tigate and dis cus s  with client whether 
to call any mitigation witnes s es  in the s entencing s tage in light of the 
availability of helpful evidence and the pos s ibility that any s uch evidence 
might open the door for the pros ecution to pres ent potentia lly harmful 
evidence in rebutta l.  

4. Couns el s hould interview and appropria tely prepare all s uch witnes s es  
before calling them to tes tify.  

5. In felony cas es , couns el s hould prepare and pres ent to the Court an 
appropria te ins truction concerning the abolition of parole.  

Standard 7.9 Post Verdic t Motions  
1. Upon a  finding of guilt, couns el s hould cons ider reques ting the court to 

poll the jury to ens ure a  unanimous  verdict.  
2. Upon a  finding of guilt in cas es  where a  pre-s entence report is  not 

mandatory, couns el s hould cons ider the advis ability of reques ting a  report 
in light of the circums tances  of the cas e.  

3. If the jury returns  a  verdict of guilty, couns el s hould cons ider timely filing a  
written motion with s upporting authority to s et as ide the verdict for error 
committed during the tria l.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
Repres enta tion of Indigents  in Criminal Cas es  6.9; Rules  of the Virginia  Supreme Court 

3A:17(d); Humbert v. Commonwealth, 29 Va. App. 783 (1999).  
 
Standard 8.1 Obligations of Counsel in Final Sentencing Hearings Among couns el’s  

obligations  in the s entencing proces s  are:  
 



1. To correct inaccurate information that is  potentia lly detrimental to 
the client and to object to information that is  not properly before the 
Court in determining s entence.  Couns el s hould further correct or 
move to s trike any improper and harmful information from the text 
of the pre-s entence report.  

2. To pres ent to the Court a ll known and reas onably available 
mitigating and favorable information, including relevant expert 
tes timony or reports .  

3. To develop a  plan which s eeks  to achieve the leas t res trictive and 
burdens ome s entencing alternative that is  mos t acceptable to the 
client, and which can reas onably be obtained bas ed on the facts  
and circums tances  of the offens e, the client’s  background, the 
applicable s entencing provis ions , and other information pertinent to 
the s entencing decis ion.  

  
Comment:   
 
  Aside from the welcome resolution of a case by outright dismissal or acquittal, 

no single point in a criminal case is more consequential than sentencing.  
Representation of a client at sentencing is not a separate aspect of the criminal case, 
but should be a final step in a case-long plan.  
  Sentencing must be considered early in the case if it is to be handled properly.  

Counsel and client must overcome their reluctance to consider sentencing strategy 
early in the case.   Counsel or client may base such reluctance on an emotional or 
superstitious fear that thinking about sentencing is an acceptance of or invitation to 
conviction.  Or, counsel and client may base their reluctance on a perceived need to 
concentrate scarce time and resources on the most immediately demanding aspects of 
the case.  Whatever the reason, client and counsel must overcome their reluctance to 
plan for the contingency of c onviction and, therefore, sentencing.   Evidentiary rules are 
generally much more relaxed at sentencing than at trial.  This does not mean, however, 
that counsel may present to or ask the sentencer to consider all types of information.  
Counsel must be diligent to prevent the introduction of improper and harmful evidence 
against the client at sentencing.  
  Counsel should also carefully examine all information offered by the prosecution 

at sentencing. Furthermore, counsel must carefully review the pre-sentence report and 
be aware that the probation officer or other preparer of the report is a potential 
adversary at sentencing.     Without defense input, only information unfavorable to the 
client may appear in the presentence report, and the client’s sentence may be 
accordingly harsh.  Therefore, defense counsel must advise the client about the pre-
sentence process and the information the client will be asked to provide.  Counsel must 
also develop mitigating and favorable information and present it to the cour t, either 
directly in an evidentiary hearing or through the pre-sentence report.   
  



 
 
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 8.1;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 7.1.   
  

Standard 8.2 Sentencing Options, Consequences, and Procedures  
1. Counsel should be familiar with the sentencing provisions and 

options applicable to the case, including:  
a. Mandatory minimum and statutory maximum sentences;  
b. The Sentencing Guidelines  
c. Possible alternatives to incarceration;  
d. Probation or suspension of sentence and permissible 

conditions of probation;  
e. Deferred findings of guilt, deferred dispositions, and 

diversionary programs;  
f. Restitution, fines, and court costs;  
g. Confinement in a mental health institution;  
h. Forfeiture of assets.  

2. Counsel should be familiar with the consequences of the sentence 
and judgment,     including:  

a. Credit for pre-trial detention;  
b. Parole eligibility in applicable cases;  
c. The potential impact of sentence length on immigration 

status;  
d. Use of the conviction in subsequent probation revocation 

hearings;  
e. Use of the conviction for sentence enhancement in future 

proceedings;  
f. Loss of civi l rights;  
g. Restrictions on or loss of license; 
h. Immigration consequences.  

  
Comment:  
 

Parole in non-capital felony cases for offenses committed on or after January 1, 1995 
has been abolished by the Virginia General Assembly.    
  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 



NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 8.2;  
Mas s achus etts  Committee for Public Couns el Services  Performance Guidelines  

Governing Repres enta tion of Indigents  in Criminal Cas es  7.1;  Virginia  Code §  
53.1-165.  

  
 
 
 
Standard 8.3 Preparation for Sentencing   In preparing for sentencing, counsel shall:   
A. Inform the client of the applicable s entencing requirements , options , a lternatives , 

and the discretionary nature of s entencing guidelines ;   
B. Maintain contact with the client prior to the s entencing hearing, and inform the 

client of the s teps  being taken in preparation for s entencing;   
C. Obtain from the client relevant information concerning his / her background and 

pers onal his tory, prior criminal record, employment his tory and s kills , education, 
medical his tory and condition, and financial s ta tus , and obtain from the client 
s ources  which can corroborate the client’s  information provided;  

D. Reques t any neces s ary and appropria te client evaluations , including thos e for 
mental health and s ubs tance abus e.  

E. Ens ure the client has  an opportunity to examine the pre-s entence report  
F. Inform the client of his  or her right to s peak at the s entencing proceeding and 

as s is t the client in preparing the s ta tement, if any, to deliver to the court.    
G. Inform the client of the effects  that admis s ions  and other s ta tements  may have 

upon an appeal, retria l, or other judicia l proceedings , s uch as  forfeiture or 
res titution proceedings ;  

H. Inform the client of the s entence or range of s entences  couns el will as k the court 
to cons ider;   

I. Where appropria te, collect affidavits  to s upport the defens e pos ition and, where 
relevant, prepare witnes s es  to tes tify a t the s entencing hearing; where neces s ary, 
couns el s hould s pecifically reques t the opportunity to pres ent tangible and 
tes timonial evidence;  

J. Prepare to addres s  victim participation either through the victim impact 
s ta tements  or by direct tes timony at s entencing.   

K. Couns el s hould advis e the client of the difference between tes timony and 
allocution.  If the client elects  to tes tify, couns el s hould prepare the client for 
pos s ible cros s examination by the pros ecution.  

    
Comment:  
  Couns el s hould discus s  with the client the effect that any perceived dis hones ty, 

lack of remors e, or fa ilure to accept res pons ibility may have on the s entencing decis ion 
in that cas e.  
  



RELATED STANDARDS  
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 8.3;  
New Mexico Public Defender Department Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense 

Representation 8.1;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 

Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 7.4;   
Virginia Code § 19.2-300 and 301;  
Burns v. Commonwealth, 261 Va. 307 (301).  
  
Standard 8.4 The Official Presentence Report   

Counsel should prepare the client for the interview with the official preparing the 
presentence report.  
Counsel has a duty to become familiar with the procedures concerning the 
preparation, submission, and verification of the presentence investigation rep ort. 
In addition, counsel shall:   

a. Determine whether a presentence report will be prepared and submitted to 
the court prior to sentencing; where preparation of the report is optional, 
counsel should consider the strategic implications of requesting whether  
a full or shortened report be prepared;  

b. Provide to the official preparing the report relevant information favorable 
to the client, including, where appropriate, the client's version of the 
offense;   

c. Review the completed report prior to sentencing;   
d. Take appropriate steps to ensure that erroneous or misleading 

information which may harm the client is deleted from the report;   
e. Take appropriate steps to preserve and protect the client's interests where 

the defense challenges information in the presentence report as being 
erroneous or misleading;    

f. Make sure that, if there is a significant change in the information 
contained in the report by the judge at the sentencing hearing, counsel 
takes reasonable steps to ensure that a corrected copy is sent to 
corrections officials.  

  
Comment:   
 

1. When a presentence report is not statutorily mandated, counsel should consider 
the strategic implications of requesting a report.  

2. As of July 1, 2006, counsel has the option of requesting a full or abbreviated 
report for certain felony offenses.   
  

RELATED STANDARDS  
 
NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 8.7;  



Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 
Governing Repres enta tion of Indigents  in Criminal Cas es  7.7, 7.8, 7.13;   

Virginia  Code §  19.2-11.01 and 19.2-298 et s eq.  
  
Standard 8.5 The Sentencing Process   

1. At the sentencing proceeding, counsel shall take the steps necessary to 
advocate fully for the requested sentence and to protect the client's interest.   

2. Counsel shall endeavor to present supporting evidence, including testimony of 
witnesses, to establish the facts favorabl e to the client.   

3. Where appropriate, counsel shall request specific orders or recommendations 
from the court concerning alternative sentences and forms of incarceration.   

  
Comment:   
 

Counsel should promptly obtain a copy of the sentencing order from the Court to 
confirm that the order actually reflects the sentence imposed.  
  

RELATED STANDARDS  
NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 8.7;  
Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services Performance Guidelines 
Governing Representation of Indigents in Criminal Cases 7.7, 7.8, 7.13; Virginia Code § 
19.2-298.  
  

 
 
 
 
Standard 9.1 Post-Trial Motions  
 

1.   Couns el s hould cons ider filing s uch pos t-tria l motions  as  appropria te, 
including, but not limited to: Motion to Set As ide the Verdict, Motion for a  New 
Trial, Motion to Vacate Sentence and Motion to Recons ider Sentence.  Couns el 
s hould be familiar with the procedures  governing pos t-tria l motions  including the 
time period for filing any s uch motion, the effect it has  upon the time to file the 
notice of appeal, and the grounds  couns el may rais e.  In deciding whether to file 
a  pos t-tria l motion, the factors  that couns el s hould cons ider, include:   

a . The likelihood of s ucces s  of the motion;   
b. The effect that s uch a  motion might have upon the client’s  appella te 

rights , including whether the filing of s uch a  motion is  neces s ary or will 
as s is t in pres erving the is s ues  that might be ra is ed in the motion.  

  
Comment:  



1. Couns el is  not obligated to file pos t-tria l motions  in every cas e, but mus t analyze 
every cas e and determine the likelihood of s ucces s  in determining whether s uch 
motion would be proper. 

2. Couns el s hould be aware that the tria l court los es  juris diction to s et as ide a  guilty 
verdict after 21 days  from entry of final judgment, i.e. the s entencing order (s ee 
Virginia  Code Section 19.2-296 and Rules  of the Supreme Court of Virginia  
3A:15), abs ent a  Rule 1:1 exception.    

3. The tria l court los es  juris diction to modify a s entence after the client is  moved to 
DOC cus tody, unles s  couns el and the tria l court follow the procedural 
requirements  outlined in Virginia Code Section 19.2-303 to extend juris diction for 
a  limited period of time.  Couns el s hould cons ider the advis ability of s eeking an 
order to s us pend or to vacate the final s entencing order to pres erve the court's  
continuing juris diction.  An order to s us pend or vacate mus t be entered within 21 
days .  See Rules  1:1 and 1:1B.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 
NLADA Performance Guidelines  for Criminal Defens e Repres entation 9.1;  
ABA Standards , The Defens e Function (3d ed.), Standard 4-7.9;  
Mas s achus etts  Committee for Public Couns el Services  Performance Guidelines  

Governing Repres enta tion of Indigents  in Criminal Cas es  11.9.1;  
Rules  of the Virginia Supreme Court 3A:15; Rules  of the Virginia Supreme Court 1:1 and 

1:1B; Virginia  Code §  19.2-296 and 19.2-303.  
  
Standard 9.2 Right to Appeal  

 
  Couns el s hall inform the client of his  or her right to appeal the judgment of the 

court. If the client advis es  couns el that he or s he wis hes  to note an appeal, couns el 
s hall take all neces s ary s teps  to perfect s uch appeal in a  timely fas hion purs uant to the 
Rules  of the Supreme Court of Virginia .  If tria l couns el is  relieved in favor of other 
appella te couns el, tria l couns el s hall cooperate in providing information to appella te 
couns el concerning the proceedings  in the tria l court.  
  

Comment:  
 
Technical rules  are complex and couns el mus t pay attention to a ll deadlines  and mus t 

meet s uch deadlines  including the ordering and filing of tria l trans cripts  (s ee Rule 5A:8).  
 Tria l couns el s hould explore the opportunity of bail during the perfection of 
appeal.  Couns el s hould only file for s uch motion after cons idering the likelihood of 
s ucces s .  Couns el is  not required to file for an appeal bond in every cas e.  
  
RELATED STANDARDS  

 



NLADA Performance Guidelines for Criminal Defense Representation 9.2;  
ABA Standards , The Defens e Function (3d ed.), Standard 4-8.2;  
Rules  of the Virginia Supreme Court 5.1 through 5.42 and 5A:1 through 5A:36.  
  
Standard 9.3 Collateral Post -Conviction Proceedings  

 
  Certa in pos t-conviction colla teral proceedings , including habeas  corpus , civil 

commitment of violent s exual predators , and writs  of actual innocence, are civil in 
nature and not included in thes e Standards  of Practice.  
  
  
RELATED STANDARD  
Virginia  Code §  8.01-654  
     



Standards of Practice for Appellate Defense Counsel  
 

  
Standard 10.1.1 Role of Appellate Defense Counsel  
 

The paramount obligation of appellate criminal defense counsel is to provide 
zealous, competent representation to their clients at all stages of the appellate process. 
Attorneys also have an obligation to abide by ethical standards and act in accordance 
with the rules of the court.  Counsel should be familiar with and explain to the client 
which matt ers are appealable.    
  
Standard 10.1.2 Education, Training and Experience  

 
1. To provide competent appella te repres entation, couns el mus t be familiar with the 

s ubs tantive criminal law and the rules  of criminal and appella te procedure. 
Couns el has  a  continuing obligation to s tay abreas t of changes  and 
developments  in the law. Couns el s hould als o be informed of the dis tinct 
practices  of each of the appella te courts .  

2. When handling a  criminal appeal, couns el s hould have sufficient experience, 
tra ining and/ or s upervis ion to provide competent repres entation.  

 
Comment:    

 
The Virginia  Indigent Defens e Commis s ion s hould afford s ufficient tra ining to 

enable lawyers  to provide competent repres entation on appeal.  
  
Standard 10.1.3 General Duties of Appellate Defense Counsel  

 
1. When agreeing to act as  couns el or accepting appointment, couns el repres ents  

that couns el has  s ufficient time, res ources , knowledge and experience to offer 
competent repres entation to a  defendant in a  particular matter. If couns el 
believes  that couns el is  unable to provide competent repres entation in a  
particular cas e, couns el s hall decline the repres entation or s eek to withdraw.  

2. Couns el has  a  continuing duty to keep the client informed of the progres s  of the 
cas e.  

  
Comment:   

 
Couns el who is  unable to provide competent repres entation becaus e of workload 

or inexperience or lack of tra ining s hould decline appointment by the court.  
 



Standard 10.1.4 Conflicts of Interest  
 
If counsel becomes aware of a conflict of interest , counsel shall immediately 

inform the client.  If the conflict cannot be resolved, counsel shall move to withdraw  and 
cooperate with new counsel who is prosecutin g the appeal.  
 
 
 
 
  
RELATED STANDARDS:  
 
New Mexico Public Defender Department:  Performance Guidelines for Appellate 

Criminal Defense Representation, Standards 1.1 – 1.4;  
 ABA Standards:  the Defense Function Standards 4.8.2 and 4.8.3.  
  



Standard 10.2.1 Scope of Appellate Representation  
  

1. Appellate counsel shall ensure that a client understands the merits, strategy, and 
possible implications of the proposed appeal.  These considerations should 
include the costs of an appeal that may accrue to the client, what implications a 
reversal or remand might have on any suspended sentence or probation, plea 
agreement, or possible re-trial and resentencing.    

2. When the client requests review of a trial court’s decision denying an appeal 
bond or setting an excessive appeal bond, and the trial court record is adequate 
for appellate review, appellate counsel shall prepare and submit a motion for 
review in the Court of Appeals.   

3. Counsel should ascertain that the record received in the Court of Appeals is 
complete and that it contains all documents or materials from the trial court 
necessary to litigate the appeal.   

4. Where instructed by the client to do so, counsel must appeal a criminal 
conviction or revocation of a suspended sentence to the Court of Appeals of 
Virginia and to the Supreme Court of Virginia.  If a client has not explicitly elected 
to appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia after losing an appeal in the Court of 
Appeals of Virginia, and counsel has not learned that the client desires to 
abandon his appeal, counsel should continue to prosecute the client’s appeal in 
the Supreme Court of Virginia.  When the case is to be heard on the merits in the 
Court of Appeals or Supreme Court, counsel must seek oral argument and must 
file a reply brief whenever such additional advocacy might more effectively 
present or explain the issues of the appeal.  Counsel must conscientiously 
consider whether to file petitions for rehearing in both courts and to seek oral 
argument during the writ stage in the Supreme Court.  

5. When a court appoints counsel to represent a client on appeal, unless otherwise 
stated by the appointing court, that appointment is to represent the client in the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia and in the Supreme Court of Virginia.  Counsel may, 
but need not, represent the client in the Supreme Court of the United States after 
consultation with the client.  If counsel desires to represent a client after the 
conclusion of proceedings in the Supreme Court of Virginia, counsel should seek 
appropriate entry of orders confirming the client's status as a pauper or indigent, 
and should confirm that counsel continues to enjoy appropriate professional 
liability insurance or indemnity for the continued representation.  

  
Comment:  

 
Counsel should verify that filings necessary to perfect the appeal, including the 

transcripts or written statement of facts and the notice of appeal, have been made.  If 
the necessary filings have not been made, appellate counsel should, where possible, 
take the steps necessary to perfect the appeal.    



The Supreme Court of Virginia determined that the Code of Virginia, §19.2-157, 
when cons idered with §19.2-326, provides  an indigent with a  s ta tutory right to court-
appointed counsel at both appellate levels.  Dodson v. Director of DOC, 233 Va. 303 
(1987). For right to appeal guilty pleas, see supra SOP 6.4. 



 
   
Standard 10.2.2 Timing of Representation After Sentencing and Before 

Commencement of Appeal  
 

1. Appella te couns el s hall cooperate with tria l courts , appella te courts , and trial 
couns el to ens ure that the client is  not without legal repres entation between tria l 
and appeal.   

2. Appellate counsel shall cooperate with the courts and court reporters to ensure 
the prompt completion of the appropriate record on appeal.    

Standard 10.2.3 Client Contact  
1. Appellate counsel shall communicate with the client, unless the client cannot be 

found through reasonable measures.   
2. Appellate counsel shall inform the client  of the status of the case at each step in 

the appellate process and shall provide general information to every client 
regarding the process and procedures which will be taken in the matter, and the 
anticipated time frame for such processing.  Substantive oral communications 
between client and counsel should be confirmed in writing.    

3. Appellate counsel shall provide the client with a copy of each substantive 
document filed or entered in the case by the court and any party.    

4. Appellate counsel shall respond in a timely manner to all correspondence from 
clients, provided that the client correspondence is of a reasonable number and at 
a reasonable interval.  

5. Upon disposition of the case by the court, appellate counsel shall promptly and 
accurately inform the client of the disposition.  Where the appeal was dismissed 
based on a failure to follow the rules of appellate procedure, counsel shall inform 
the client of this fact.   

6. Appellate counsel shall take reasonable steps to protect the attorney -client 
privilege in all correspondence to and from an incarcerated individual.    

  
Comment:  
 
  Appellate counsel shall not be required to advise a client regarding collateral 

remedies available to a client including requests for a new trial, claims of actual 
innocence, or state or federal rights to habeas corpus, or other rights or claims that may 
accrue to the client following the direct appeal of the client's convictions or sentences 
to the Supreme Court of Virginia.  
Correspondence from counsel to an incarcerated client should bear the inscription, in 

plain and conspicuous lettering, on the envelope and on the correspondence, “LEGAL 
MAIL - CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED” or comparable language.  
  



Standard 10.2.4 Contact with Trial Counsel  
 

Appellate counsel should consult trial counsel to assist appellate counsel in 
understanding and presenting the client’s issues on appeal.  
  
 
 
 

Standard 10.2.5 Research resources  
 
Counsel should not undertake representation of a client on appeal unless 

counsel has adequate access to the resources necessary to effectively prosecute the 
appeal.  Those resources include, but are not limited to, legal research tools and the 
ability to file appendices and briefs.    
  
RELATED STANDARDS:  
 
New Mexico Public Defender Department:  Performance Guidelines for Appellate 

Criminal Defense Representation, Standards 2.1 – 2.7;  
 ABA Standards:  The Defense Function Standards 4.8.3 and 4.8.4.  
 Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia, Rule 5 and Rule 5:A.  
Virginia Code § 19.2-163.3.  (Duty of Public Defenders to prosecute appeal in the Court 

of Appeals and Virginia Supreme Court)  Miles v. Sheriff, 266 Va. 110, 581 S.E.2d 
191 (2003) (Counsel must appeal when instructed by the client to do so).  

Standard 10.3.1  Petition and brief preparation  
1. Petitions and briefs shall conform to Part 5 or 5A of the Rules of the Supreme 

Court of Virginia, as applicable.  
2. Petitions and briefs should 1)have a well-organized professional appearance, 2) 

conform to acceptable rules of grammar, and 3) be free of typo graphical errors 
and misspellings.  See Rules 5:6 and 5A:4 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of 
Virginia.  

3. In the Supreme Court of Virginia, petitions for appeal must contain, “[u]nder a 
heading entitled ‘Assignments of Error,’ the petition shall list, clearly and 
concisely and without extraneous argument, the specific errors in the rulings 
below -or the issue(s) on which the tribunal or court appealed from failed to rule -
upon which the party intends to rely or the specific existing case law that should 
be overturned, extended, modified, or reversed.  An exact reference to the 
page(s) of the transcript, written statement of facts, or record where the alleged 
error has been preserved in the trial court or other tribunal from which the appeal 
is taken must be included with each assignment of error.  If the error relates to 
failure of the tribunal or court below to rule on any issue, error must be assigned 
to such failure to rule, providing an exact reference to the page(s) of the record 



where the issue was preserved in the tribunal below, and s pecifying the 
opportunity that was  provided to the tribunal or court to rule on the is s ue(s ).” 
Rule 5:17(c)(1).  “When appeal is  taken from a judgment of the Court of Appeals , 
only as s ignments  of error rela ting to as s ignments  of error pres ented in, and to 
actions  taken by, the Court of Appeals  may be included in the petition for appeal 
to this  Court.”  Rule 5:17(c)(1)(ii).  In addition, petitions  for appeal mus t conta in, 
“[a] clear and concis e s ta tement of the facts  that rela te to the as s ignments  of 
error, with references  to the pages  of the record, trans cript or written s ta tement 
of facts .”  Rule 5:17(c)(5).   

4. In the Supreme Court of Virginia , opening briefs  of appellant mus t contain, “[t]he 
as s ignments  of error, with a  clear and exact reference to the pages  of the 
appendix where the a lleged error has  been pres erved.”  Rule 5:27(c).  In addition, 
it mus t contain a  s ta tement of “the facts , with references  to the appendix.”  Rule 
5:27(b).   

5. In the Court of Appeals of Virginia, opening briefs must, “[u]nder a heading 
entitled ‘Assignments of Error,’… list, clearly and concisely and without 
extraneous argument, the specific errors in the rulings below -or the issue(s) on 
which the tribunal or court appealed from failed to rule -upon which the party 
intends to rely or the specific existing case law that should be overturned, 
extended, modified, or reversed.  An exact reference to the pages of the 
transcript, written statement of facts, or record, or appendix where the alleged 
error has been preserved in the trial court or other tribunal from which the appeal 
is taken must be included with each assignment of error but is not part of the 
assignment of error.  If the error relates to failure of the tribunal or court below to 
rule on any issue, error must be assigned to such failure to rule, providing an 
exact reference to the page(s) of the transcript, written statement of facts, 
record, or appendix where the alleged error has been preserved in the tribunal 
below, and specifying the opportunity that was provided to the tribunal or court to 
rule on the issue(s).”  Rule 5A:20(c).  In addition, opening briefs must contain, “[a] 
clear and concise statement of the facts that relate to the assignments of error, 
with references to the pages of the transcript, written statement, record or 
appendix.”  Rule 5A:20(d).    

6. Petitions and briefs shall advance argument in support of each contention, and 
shall cite legal authority in support of each contention. Petitions and briefs shall 
cite and discuss relevant Virginia authority. Where no relevant Virginia authority 
exists, petitions and briefs shall so state and shall include relevant authority from 
other jurisdictions.  Petitions and briefs shall not contain string citations listing 
numerous authorities in support of one general or vague proposition.  

Standard 10.3.2 Oral argument  
 

1. To prepare for oral argument, couns el s hould review the record and the briefs  of 
the parties , and s hould update legal res earch.  No argument s hould be read.  



2. Appella te couns el s hould be prepared to answer ques tions  propounded by the 
court.  In particular, couns el s hould be prepared to addres s  1) whether, and 
where, the as s ignment(s ) of error were preserved in the record, and 2) the 
applicable s tandards  of review.  

  
Comment:    

 
When reviewing and updating legal research in preparation for oral argument, if 

dispositive or contrary authority has been published since the filing of the brief, counsel 
shall disclose this information to the court. See Rules 5:6A and 5A:4A, Citation of 
Supplemental Authority.   



  
Standard 10.3.3 Presentation of Appellate Issues; Frivolous Issues  

 
1. Appella te couns el s hall identify a ll is s ues  that couns el believes , in good faith, 

may have merit for appeal and shall litigate thos e is s ues  which, in couns el’s  
judgment, are the mos t promis ing.  When couns el reas onably believes  that no 
potentia lly meritorious  is s ues  exis t in a  cas e, he s hall  so  advis e  the client, and 
s hall inform the client  of  the  cos ts  as s ociated with proceeding with the appeal.  
Couns el s hould advis e the client that it may be in the client’s  bes t interes ts  to 
withdraw the appeal.   If the client nevertheles s  des ires  to proceed with the 
appeal, or fa ils  to res pond, couns el s hall proceed to litigate the cas e to the bes t 
of his  or her ability under the circums tances .  

2. In  the  a lternative,  when couns el determines  there are no meritorious  is s ues  to 
s upport an appeal,  couns el  may  elect  to   advis e  the court of that fact and 
request permission  to  withdraw  pursuant  t o  Anders  v. California, 386 U.S. 738 
(1967).   Any motion to withdraw, however, must be accompanied by a petition in 
the Supreme Court or brief in the Court of Appeals presenting anything in the 
record that might arguably support the appeal, and by a motion for extension of 
time to allow the client to respond.  The pleadings should be promptly provided 
to the indigent client.  

3. Appellate counsel shall appeal every conviction the client wishes to appeal and 
should give genuine consideration to any issues that the client wishes to raise on 
appeal; however, what claims to raise on appeal, and how to raise them, are 
generally matters entrusted to the discretion of appellate counsel.  

  
  

Comment:     
 

A court-appointed attorney instructed by his indigent client to appeal must do so 
even when the attorney deems such appeal to be frivolous.  The attorney is at no risk of 
violating Rule 3.1 because he is mandated by law to file a frivolous appeal if requested 
by the client.  It is for the court, not the attorney, to determine that the client's appeal 
has no merit.  See Anders v. California, 386 U.S. 738 (1967); Akbar v. Commonwealth, 
376 S.E.2d 545 (1989); Rules 5A: 20 (i) and 5:17(h).    

Regarding issues to raise, see also, Jackson v. Commonwealth, 267 Va.  178,  590  
S.E.2d  520  (2004)  ("The  process  of 'winnowing  out  weaker claims on appeal and 
focusing on' those more likely to  prevail,  far  from  being evidence of incompetence, is 
the hallmark of effective… advocacy." Burger v. Kemp, 483 U.S. 776, 784, 107 S. Ct. 
3114, 97 L. Ed. 2d 638 (1987); see also Smith v. Murray, 477 U.S. 527, 536, 106 S. Ct. 
2661, 91 L. Ed. 2d 434 (1986) (what claims to raise on appeal, and how to raise them, 
are matters entrusted to the discretion of appellate counsel)).   
  



Standard 10.3.4 Continuing Responsibility to Raise Issue of Client’s Incompetence  
 

Appellate counsel should consider the client’s competence to make critical 
appellate decisions whenever counsel has a good faith doubt as to the client's 
competence to proceed. Counsel may move for an evaluation over the client's objection, 
and if necessary, counsel may make known to the court those facts that raise the good 
faith doubt of competence to p roceed on appeal.  
  
RELATED STANDARDS:  
New Mexico Public Defender Department:  Performance Guidelines for Appellate 

Criminal Defense Representation, Standards 3.1 and 3.2;  
  ABA Standards:  The Defense Function Standards 4.8.3 and 4.8.4;   Rules of the 

Supreme Court of Virginia, Rule 5 and Rule 5:A.  
    



STANDARDS OF PRACTICE FOR JUVENILE DEFENSE COUNSEL   
 

STANDARDS OF PRACTICE FOR JUVENILE DEFENSE COUNSEL   
  
  Practice in juvenile cases is unique and challenging, requiring specialized skills 

and knowledge to assure the best legal representation of clients.  Juvenile and 
domestic relations district courts have jurisdiction over persons less than 18 years of 
age who are charged with delinquent acts, are alleged to be children in need of 
supervision or services or are charged with a status offense.  However, if a child age 14 
or older is charged with some statutorily designated serious offenses, his or her case 
will  or may be prosecuted in the circuit rather than the juvenile and domestic relations 
district court.  
  
  The purpose of these standards is to provide juvenile defense attorneys with a 

general guide to appropriate and zealous advocacy on behalf of clients in juvenile court 
delinquency or child in need of supervision, child in need of services or status offender 
proceedings, and in pursuing the appeal of such cases on a de novo basis in circuit 
court.  These standards also apply to the representation of a child who is being tried in 
the circuit court as an adult after certification or transfer, especially with respect to 
possible dispositional advocacy since the client may still be treated as a child.  
  
  The general defense standards of practice apply to the representation of adults 

in juvenile and domestic relations district court and to the representation of child clients 
to the extent that they are not in conflict with these standards, Virginia law and Part 8 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.  
  
Performance Standard 1: Obligations of Juvenile Defense Counsel  
  
  The primary and most fundamental obligation of a juvenile defense counsel 

(hereinafter “counsel”) is to provide zealous and effective representation for the client 
at all stages of the juvenile court proceedings. Counsel’s duty and responsibility is to 
promote and protect the child’s expressed wishes.  If personal beliefs or attitudes make 
it impossible for the defense counsel to fulfill the duty of zealous representation, 
counsel has a duty to refrain from representing the client.  Attorneys also have an 
obligation to abide by the Virginia Rules of Professional Conduct and to act in 
accordance with Part 8 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.  
  
  Counsel shall maintain regular contact with the client during the course of the 

case, and especially before court hearings.  Counsel should promptly respond to 
telephone calls and other contacts from the client, where possible, within one business 
day or as soon thereafter as practicable.  Counsel has a continuing duty to keep the 
client informed of develo pments in the case and the progress of preparing the defense, 
and should promptly comply with reasonable requests for information from the client.  



  
Performance Standard 2: Training and Experience of Juvenile Defense Counsel  
  
  Counsel should not handle juvenile cases without the adequate experience and 

knowledge necessary to represent the client zealously and competently.  
  

1. Before practicing in juvenile court, counsel should be proficient in 
applicable substantive and procedural juvenile and criminal law, should 
have appropriate experience, skills and training necessary to represent 
children, and should be certified by the VIDC.  

  
a. Counsel should observe juvenile court proceedings, including every 

stage of a delinquency, child in need of supervision, child in need of 
services or status offense case and some observation of abuse 
and neglect and other proceedings.  Counsel should obtain formal 
and informal training in relevant areas of practice, including the 
training provided by the VIDC.  

b. Unless counsel has the requisite prior relevant experience in 
juvenile cases, counsel must complete the initial certification 
training for court appointed counsel in accordance with Virginia 
Code § 19.2-163.03, subject to the following statutory exceptions:  

        
i. If counsel has been a member of the Virginia State Bar for more 
than a year and certifies that he or she has served as lead or co-
counsel in four (4) cases involving juveniles within the past year, 
the requirement to complete ten (10) hours of continuing le gal 
education (CLE) shall be waived.    
 ii. If counsel has been a member in good standing of the Virginia 
State Bar for more than one year and certifies that in the past five 
(5) years he or she has participated in five (5) cases involving 
juveniles, the requirement to serve as lead counsel or co-counsel in 
four (4) cases shall be waived.  

  
c. Counsel should also work with a mentor before taking a juvenile 

case or have a mentor available to consult on a case.  
d.   

 
2. Counsel should be knowledgeable about and seek ongoing training in at least 
the following areas:  
  

a. Child and adolescent development;  
  



b. Brain development and the effect of trauma on brain development;  
  

c. Cultural divers ity;  
  

d. Subs tance abus e is s ues ;  
  

e. Mental health is s ues  and common childhood diagnos es , and the 
us e of ps ychotropic medications ;  

  
f. Competency and immaturity laws , is s ues  and defens es ;  

  
g. Interviewing and communication techniques  for children;  

  
h. Working with children and building rapport with the child or 

adoles cent client;  
  

i. Familiarity with the terminology us ed in juvenile court;   
  

j. The juvenile jus tice s ys tem;  
  

k. Pretria l advocacy;  
  

l. Pre-dis pos itional and dis pos itional s ervices  and programs  available 
through the court and probation;  

  
m. Dis pos itional and pos t-dis pos itional advocacy;  

  
n. The cons equences  of involvement with the juvenile jus tice s ys tem, 

including receipt of public benefits  and hous ing, and other 
colla teral cons equences ;  

  
o. The s ealing and expungement of delinquency records ;  

  
p. Pathways  to delinquency;  

  
q. The child welfare s ys tem;  

  
r. Department of J uvenile J us tice (DJ J ) policies  and procedures ;  

  
s . Department of Social Services  (DSS) policies  and procedures  

affecting children;  
  



t. Special education laws , rights  and remedies ;  
  

u. Facilities  available to s erve children: on-s ite vis its  may be 
appropria te;  

  
v. The Comprehens ive Services  Act for At-Ris k Youth and Families  

(CSA);  
  

w. Immigration laws  and how they can affect a  child involved with the 
juvenile court including;  

  
i. The effect of admis s ions  and certa in types  of delinquent behavior 
on pos s ible removal charges ;  

  
ii. Special Immigrant J uvenile Status .  

  
x. School-related is s ues , including school dis ciplinary procedures  and 

zero tolerance policies ;  
  

y. Gangs ;  
  

z. The is s ues  of les bian, gay, bis exual, and trans gender youth in the 
juvenile jus tice s ys tem.  

  
3. Couns el s hould note that local juvenile court practices  may differ.  
  
4. Couns el has  a  continuing obligation to s tay abreas t of changes  and 
developments  in the law.  
  
5. Before agreeing to act as  couns el or accepting appointment by a  court, 
couns el has  an obligation to make s ure that couns el has  available s ufficient 
time, res ources , knowledge and experience to offer effective repres entation to a  
child in a  particular matter.  If it la ter appears  that couns el is  unable to offer s uch 
repres entation in the cas e, couns el s hould move to withdraw.  
  
6. Couns el mus t be a lert to a ll potentia l and actual conflicts  of interes t that 
would impair couns el's  ability to repres ent a  client.  When appropria te, couns el 
may be obliged to s eek an advis ory opinion on any potentia l conflicts .  
  
7. If a  conflict develops  during the cours e of repres entation, couns el has  a  duty 
to notify the client and the court in accordance with the Rules  of Court and in 
accordance with the Virginia  Rules  of Profes s ional Conduct.  



  
8. When couns el's  cas eload is  s o large that couns el is  unable to s atis factorily 
meet  
thes e performance s tandards , court-appointed couns el s hall inform the court or 
courts  before whom couns el’s  cas es  are pending.  If couns el is  employed by a 
Public Defender Office, then couns el s hall then firs t inform the Public Defender.  
If, after cons ulting with the Public Defender, couns el s till believes  that he or s he 
cannot ethically represent the client becaus e of the caseload, couns el s hall 
advis e the Director of the VIDC before informing the court or courts  before whom 
the cas es  are pending.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
    
Virginia Code § 19.2-163.03  
  
Performance Standard 3: The Role of Juvenile Defense Counsel  
  
  After counseling the child, if the child’s expressed wishes do not accord with 

counsel’s considered judgment, then counsel may either withdraw or advocate for the 
child’s stated wishes.  
  

1.Counsel’s client is the child.  Counsel’s principal duty is to zealously advocate 
for the client’s expressed wishes rather than for counsel’s opinion as to what is in 
the client’s best interests.  

  
a. Counsel is bound by and should advocate for the client’s definition 

of the client’s interests, and may not substitute counsel’s own 
judgment for the client’s, nor should counsel ignore the client’s 
wishes because they are perceived not to be in the client’s best 
interests.  

  
b. Counsel should advise the client as to the probable success, and 

the consequences of adopting, any position, and should give the 
client all information necessary for the client to make an informed 
decision.  

  
2.  Counsel should remember that, even though the client is a child, all 
attorneyclient privileges and obligations attach.  

  
3. If a client is incapable of considered judgment on his or her own behalf, 
counsel should seek the appointment of a guardian ad litem (GAL) to be 
appointed to represent the client’s best interests.  



  
4. Couns el s hould remember that the child is  the client, not the parent 
(hereinafter “parent” refers  to any parent, guardian, or legal cus todian, or any 
entity as s uming legal res pons ibility for the child).  The potentia l for conflict of 
interes t between an accus ed juvenile and his  or her parents  s hould be clearly 
recognized and acknowledged.  Couns el s hould inform the parent that he or s he 
is  couns el for the child, and that in the event of a  dis agreement between a  parent 
and the child, couns el is  required to s erve exclus ively the wis hes  of the child.  

  
5. In order to effectively advocate for the client and to provide s ugges tions  for 
appropria te dis pos itional options , couns el s hould take a  holis tic approach to 
juvenile defens e, evaluating all factors  which may have contributed to the 
exis ting charges  and behaviors .  

    
RELATED STANDARDS    
 
Virginia Code § 16.1-166;  
Virginia Code § 16.1-268.  
  

Performance Standard 4: Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Duty at Appointment  
  

  Counsel has an obligation to meet with detained clients as promptly as 
possible, and at least prior to the detention hearing.  Counsel should regularly meet with 
clients, especially detained clients, on a face-to-face basis and keep them informed of 
the progress of the case.  
  

1. Many important rights of clients involved in juvenile court proceedings can 
be protected only by prompt advice and action.  Counsel should 
immediately inform the child of his or her rights and the nature of the 
attorney-client relationship, and should pursue any investigatory or 
procedural steps necessary to protect the clients' interests.  Counsel 
should invoke the protections of appropriate federal and state 
constitutional provisions, federal and state laws, statutory provisions, an d 
court rules on behalf of a client, and revoke any waivers of these 
protections purportedly given by the client, as soon as practicable.  

  
2. Whenever the nature and circumstances of the case permit, counsel 

should explore the possibility of proceeding info rmally, such as through a 
diversion program.  

  
 
 



 
 
 

3. Couns el s hould as certa in the parent’s  willingnes s  to take cus tody of the 
client upon releas e (in s ituations  where the child has  been detained) and 
obtain us eful s ocial information from the parent, s uch as : the client’s  
home behavior, s chool performance and behavior, involvement with 
s pecial education s ervices , pas t or pres ent part-time employment, prior 
delinquency record, whether the client is  on probation or pending tria l in 
another cas e, and other information concerning the child’s  ability to s tay 
out of trouble if releas ed, and the parent or s ome other adult’s  ability to 
control and dis cipline the child.  Couns el s hould utilize this  information to 
reques t and s ecure releas e of the client.  

  
4. Couns el s hould a ls o fully and candidly explain the nature, obligations , and 

cons equences  of any propos ed pre-tria l releas e conditions , including the 
characteris tics  of any facility a t which pre-tria l detention is  pos s ible if 
releas e is  revoked, and the probable duration of the client’s  
res pons ibilities  under the propos ed pre-trial releas e plan.  

  
5. The juvenile and domes tic rela tions  dis trict court law expres s ly equates  a  

juvenile’s  right to bail with that pos s es s ed by an adult under Virginia  law.  
  

6. If the court requires  the pos ting of a  bond, couns el s hould discus s  with 
the client and his  or her parent(s ) the procedures  that mus t be followed.  

  
7. Where the client is  not able to obtain release under the conditions  s et by 

the court, couns el s hould cons ider purs uing modification of thos e 
conditions .  

  
Performance Standard 5: Counsel’s Initial Interview with Client  
  

The initial interview is the firs t and most crucial opportunity to build rapport with 
the child client.  It is important to initiate face -to-face contact with the client as soon as 
possible after appointment or retention.  This interview, and any subsequent 
conversations with the client, should be conducted at an age appropriate level.  
Although it may be a good practice to initially meet with the child and the parents 
together, any interview with the client regarding the offense should be out of the 
presence of the parents.  
  

1. In preparation for the interview, counsel should:  
  



a. Schedule the interview to a llow for ample time to s peak with the 
client;  

  
b. Collect any relevant information to bring, including all records  and 

releas es ;  
  

c. Be familiar with the elements  of the offens e(s ) and the potentia l 
dis pos ition.  

  
    
 
 
 
2.  At the interview, couns el s hould:  

  
a . Explain to both the client and parent the role of defens e couns el.  It 

is  important to clarify that couns el repres ents  the legal interes ts  of 
the child, not the parent.  Thoroughly explain the confidentia l nature 
of a ttorney-client convers ations  and the neces s ity of conducting 
interviews  with the client a lone;  

  
b. Explain the charges , the elements  of the underlying offens es , and 

pos s ible dis pos itions ;  
  

c. Explain the juvenile court proces s , timelines  and the role of a ll 
thos e pos s ible individuals  involved, s uch as  judge, pros ecutor, 
probation s taff, couns el, GALs , client and parent;  

  
d. Inform the client and parent not to make s ta tements  to anyone 

concerning the delinquent offens e without firs t cons ulting with 
couns el;  

  
e. Obtain s igned releas es  by the client and parent for medical and 

mental health records , s chool records , court s ervice unit records , 
Department of J uvenile J us tice records , department of s ocial 
s ervices  records , employment records , etc.  Couns el s hould advis e 
the client of the potentia l us e of this  information and the privileges  
that a ttach to this  information;  

  
f. Couns el s hould obtain information from the client, out of the 

pres ence of the parents , concerning the facts  of the arres t and 



charges, and whether there were any statements made, witnesses , 
co-defendants , and any other relevant information;  

  
g. If the client is  detained, one focus  of the initia l interview and 

inves tigation will be to obtain information relevant to the 
determination of pre-adjudication conditions  of releas e.  Such 
information s hould generally include:  

  
i. Client’s  res idence and length of time at that res idence;  

  
ii. Client’s  legal cus tody (parent, family, s ta te agency) and 
phys ical cus tody (pers on res pons ible to s upervis e client): 
names , addres s es  and phone numbers ;  

  
iii. Health (mental and phys ical), including any medications  
currently being taken, and employment background;  

  
iv. Client’s  s chool placement, s ta tus , dis ciplinary record, 
a ttendance and s pecial education des ignation;  

  
v. Whether the client or his  or her family has  had previous  
contact with the juvenile jus tice sys tem, and the nature and 
s ta tus  of that contact;  

  
vi. Pos s ible adults  willing to as s ume res pons ibility for the 

child.  
  

h. Explain the different types  of pleas  that can be made, and the 
pos s ible colla teral cons equences  of each.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
Virginia Code § 16.1-250;  
Virginia Code § 16.1-260;  
Virginia Code § 16.1-266;  
Virginia Code § 16.1-266(b);   
Virginia Code § 16.1-268.  
  
Performance Standard 6:  Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Duty: Competency  
  

1. Counsel should be familiar with the procedures for a determination of 
competency under Virginia Code §§ 16.1-356 through 16.1-361.  



  
2. If a t any time the client’s  behavior or mental ability indicates  that he or s he 

may not be competent, or may be mentally retarded, couns el s hould make 
a  motion for a  competency evaluation.  

  
3.   Couns el s hould prepare for and participate fully in the competency 

hearing.   
  

4. Couns el s hould be aware that the burden of proof is  on the child to 
es tablis h incompetence and that the s tandard of proof is  a  preponderance 
of the evidence.  

  
5. If the client is  found incompetent, couns el s hould participate, to the extent  

pos s ible, in the development of the res toration plan and in any s ubs equent 
meetings  or hearings  regarding the child’s  mental competency.  Couns el 
s hould monitor what is  occurring during any res toration proces s .  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
Virginia Code § 16.1-356 through § 16.1-361  
  



 
Performance Standard 7: Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Duty at Detention/Arraignment 
Hearing  
  
  Counsel should be aware that juvenile clients generally have the same 

constitutional rights as adult defendants.  
  

1. Preparation for the hearing:  
  

a. Counsel should be familiar with the elements of each offense 
alleged.  

  
b. Counsel should prepare the client and parent, where appropriate, 

for the hearing.  
  

c. Counsel should consult with the petitioning authority (petitioning 
authority includes, but is not limited to, prosecutors, probation 
officers, and police officers) concerning the facts of the case and 
the possibility of resolution of the case at this stage.  

  
d. Counsel should review the Juvenile Detention Assessment 

Instrument and be prepared to make arguments against secure 
detention.  

  
e. Counsel should know the detention facilities, community 

placements and other services available in the jurisdiction.  
  

  2. During the detention hearing;  
  

a. Counsel should be familiar with the subpoena process for obtaining 
the compulsory attendance of witnesses at the detention hearing 
and the necessary steps to be taken in order to obtain a proper 
recordation of the proceedings;  

  
b. Counsel should elicit as much information as possible at the 

hearing with regard to the facts and circumstances of the case;  
  

c. Before a client is detained, counsel should insist that probable 
cause be found and that the criteria for detention or  shelter care are 
proven;  

  



d. If probable caus e is  found, couns el s hould argue for the leas t 
res trictive placement for the client pending arraignment and 
adjudication.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
Virginia Code § 8.01-407  
Virginia Code § 16.1-248.1  
Virginia Code § 16.1-250;  
Virginia Code § 16.1-265.   
 
 
Performance Standard 8: Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Duty to Conduct an 

Investigation  
  

1. Counsel has a duty to conduct a prompt investigation of each case.  
Counsel should, regardless of the client’s wish to admit guilt, ensure that 
the charges and disposition are factually and legally correct, and the client 
is aware of potential defenses to the charges.  

  
2. When conducting the investigation, counsel should:  

  
a. Obtain the arrest warrant, petition, and copies of all charging 
documents in the case to determine the specific charges that have 
been brought against the child.  

 
b. Research relevant statutes and case law to identify:  

  
i. The elements of the offense(s) with which the child is 

charged;  
  

ii. The defenses that may be available;  
  

iii. Any lesser included offenses that may be available; and  
  

iv. Any defects in the charging documents, constitutional or 
otherwise, such as statutes of limitations or double jeopardy.  

  
c. If not done previously, conduct an in-depth interview of the client 
as described in Performance Standard 5.  

  



d. Attempt to interview all witnesses, favorable or adverse, try to 
obtain s igned witnes s  s ta tements  where appropria te, and obtain 
any criminal or juvenile his tory records  of the witnes s es .  

  
e. Examine any available police reports , documents , s ta tements , 
and identification procedures  obtained through dis covery or any 
other means .  

  
f. Couns el s hould as certa in whether any phys ical evidence exis ts  
and s hould make a  prompt reques t to examine s uch evidence.  

  
g. Couns el s hould a ttempt to view and photograph the s cene of the 
a lleged offens e.  If practicable, this  s hould be done under 
circums tances  as  s imilar as  pos s ible to thos e exis ting at the time 
of the a lleged incident (e.g., weather, time of day, and lighting 
conditions ).  

  
h. Couns el s hould as certa in whether the as s is tance of an expert is  
needed in preparation of the defens e cas e or to unders tand or rebut 
the pros ecution’s  cas e and take a ll s teps  neces s ary to acquire s uch 
an expert.  

  
i. Couns el s hould, where appropria te, obtain thos e records  of the 
client and/ or any witnes s es  as  des cribed in Standard 5.2.  

  
Performance Standard 9: Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Duty to Conduct Discovery  
  

Formal discovery in juvenile court is governed by Rule 8:15.  Counsel should 
consider filing a formal request for discovery, taking into account that such requests 
may trigger reciprocal discovery obligations.  

1. Counsel must pursue discovery procedures provided by the 
Constitution of the United States, the Code of Virginia, the Rules of 
the Supreme Court of Virginia and any local practices of the court, 
and pursue such available informal discovery methods as soon as 
practicable unless there is a sound tactic al reason for not  
doing so.  In considering discovery requests, counsel should 
consider that such requests may trigger reciprocal discovery 
obligations.  

  
2. Counsel should consider seeking discovery of the following items:  

  
a. Potential exculpatory informat ion;  



  
b. Potentia l mitigating information;  

  
c. All oral and/ or written s ta tements  by the client, and 

the details  of the circums tances  under which the 
s ta tements  were made;  

  
d. The prior juvenile record of the client and any 

evidence of other mis conduct that the 
Commonwealth may intend to us e agains t the client;  

  
e. All books , papers , documents , photographs , tangible 

objects , buildings  or places , or copies , des criptions , or 
other repres entations , or portions  thereof, relevant to 
the cas e;  

  
f. All res ults  or reports  of relevant phys ical or mental 

examinations , and of s cientific tes ts  or experiments , 
or copies  thereof;  

  
g. Statements  of co-defendants ;  

  
h. All audio and video recordings  relevant to the cas e, 

including 911 calls , radio runs , and videotaped 
s ta tements ;  

  
i. All documents  and other evidence of any 

identification procedures  in the client’s  cas e.  
  
 
 
 
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia 3A:11;   
Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia 7C:5;  
Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia 8:15.  
  
Performance Standard 10: Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Duty in Plea Negotiations  
  



  After interviewing the client and developing a  thorough knowledge of the law and 
facts  of the cas e, couns el s hould explore a ll a lternatives  to tria l, including the pos s ible 
res olution of the cas e through a  negotia ted plea  or admis s ion.  
  

1. Couns el is  res pons ible for as s uring that the juvenile and parent 
unders tand the concept of plea  bargaining in general, as  well as  the 
details  of any s pecific plea  offer made to him or her.  

  
2. Couns el s hould explain the probabilities  of the plea  agreement being 

accepted by the court and the client’s  options , if the plea  agreement is  not 
accepted by the court.  

  
3. Couns el s hould make it clear to the client that the ultimate decis ion to 

enter a  plea  has  to be made by the client.  Couns el s hould inves tigate and 
candidly explain to the client the pros pective s trengths  and weaknes s es  of 
the cas e for the pros ecution and defens e, including the availability of 
pros ecution witnes s es , conces s ions  and benefits  which are s ubject to 
negotia tion, and the pos s ible cons equences  of an adjudication of 
delinquency.  Couns el s hould a ls o as certa in and advis e the client of the 
court’s  practices  concerning dis pos ition recommendations  and 
withdrawing pleas  or admis s ions .  

  
4. Couns el’s  recommendation on the advis ability of a  plea or admis s ion 

s hould be bas ed on a review of the complete circums tances  of the cas e 
and the client’s situation.  Such advice should not be based solely on the 
client’s acknowledgment of guilt or solely on a favorable disposition offer.  

  
5.  The client shall be kept informed of th e status of the plea negotiations.  

  
6. Where counsel believes that the client’s desires are not in the client’s best 

interest, counsel may attempt to persuade the client to change his or her 
position. If the client remains unpersuaded, however, counsel should 
assure the client he or she will defend the client vigorously and represent 
the client’s expressed wishes.  

  
7. Notwithstanding the existence of ongoing plea negotiations with the 

prosecution, counsel should continue to prepare and investigate the case 
in the same manner as if it were going to proceed to an adjudicatory 
hearing on the merits.  

  
8. Counsel should make sure that the client is carefully prepared to 

participate in the procedures required and used in the particular court to 
determine the providence of a plea.  



  
9. Couns el mus t a ls o be s atis fied that the plea  is  voluntary, that the client 

unders tands  the nature of the charges , that there is  a  factual and legal 
bas is  for the plea  or the admis s ion, that the witnes s es  are or will be 
available, and that the client unders tands  the rights  being waived.  

  
10. Couns el s hould inform the client of the potentia l colla teral cons equences  

that may res ult from a plea  or adjudication of guilt or a  deferred finding.  
Couns el mus t cons ider whether an admis s ion will compromis e the client’s  
or the client’s  family’s  public as s is tance, public hous ing or immigration 
s ta tus , and couns el’s  advice to the client regarding any admis s ions  s hould 
include the pos s ible cons equences  above.    

 
a . Potentia l immigration cons equences  include, but are not 

limited to:  
  

i. Removal charges  and proceedings ;  
  

ii. Mandatory detention;  
  

iii. Effect on ability to renew green card;  
  

iv. Effect on ability to re-enter the United States ;  
  

v. Inability to naturalize;  
  

vi. Ineligibility for s ta tus ;  
  

vii. Los s  of current s ta tus ;  
  

viii. The effect of the adjudication on pos s ible 
defens es  to removal and relief.  

  
 11. Couns el s hould be aware of the effect the client’s  admis s ion will have 
on any other              court proceedings  or rela ted is s ues , s uch as  
probation or s chool s us pens ion.   

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
Virginia Code § 16.1-35.1;  
Virginia Code § 16.1-277.1.  
  



 
 
 
Performance Standard 11: Preparation for Adjudicatory Hearing  

  
1. Counsel should develop a theory of the case, and be prepared to deliver an 

opening statement and closing argument and to conduct the direct and 
crossexamination of any witness, where appropriate.  

 
2. Pretrial Motions:  

a. Counsel should review all statements, reports and other evidence to 
determine whether a motion is appropriate.  
 

b. Counsel should file motions in a timely manner pursuant to the 
applicable provisions of the Code of Virginia, Rules of the Supreme 
Court of Virginia and local procedures and practices, keeping in 
mind the time constraints of juvenile court.  
 

c. Counsel should be aware of the burdens of proof, evidentiary 
principles and court procedures applying to any motions hearing.  
 

d. Counsel has the continuing duty to file pretrial motions as issues 
arise or new evidence is discovered. 

 
3.Counsel should be fully informed as to the rules of evidence, court rules, and 
the law relating                          to all stages of the hearing process, and should be 
familiar with legal and evidentiary issues  that can reasonably be anticipated to 
arise in the adjudicatory hearing.  

  
4. Counsel should be familiar with the substantive and procedural law regarding 
the preservation of legal error for appellate review.  
  
5. Counsel should advise the client as to suitable courtroom dress and 
demeanor.  
  
6. Counsel should meet with and prepare all defense witnesses.  
  
7.  Counsel should request the court to authorize the full, official recordation of 
juvenile court proceedings, when warranted, and especially transfer and 
certification hearings and adjudic atory and dispositional hearings involving 
serious felony charges.  

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Performance Standard 12: Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Duty at Adjudicatory Hearing  
  

           1. Counsel should ensure that:  
  

a. All rights afforded by the United States Constitution and the 
Constitution of the Commonwealth of Virginia are protected;   

  
b. The state bears its burden of proving the allegations beyond a 

reasonable doubt;  
  

c. The rules of evidence apply to all juvenile court proceedings;  
  

d. The rules of criminal procedure apply to all juvenile court 
proceedings, except as modified by Part 8 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court of Virginia.  

  
2. Counsel should be aware that except for certain circumstances, juveniles have 
a right to a public hearing unless expressly waived.  

  
3. Counsel should be aware that a parent must be given notice of the 
adjudicatory hearing.  This requirement cannot be waived by the child.  If a parent 
is unable or unwilling to participate, a guardian ad litem can be appointed.  

  
4. Counsel should prepare for adjudication with a written opening statement, 
closing argument, and direct and cross-examination of witnesses.  

  
5. Counsel should use the opening statement as an opportunity to educate the 
judge as to counsel’s theory of the case.  Counsel should consider the 
advantages and disadvantages of the disclosure of information during the 
opening statement.  

  
6. During the Commonwealth’s case counsel should:  

  
a. Be alert to and object to attempts to admit inadmissible evidence 

or testimony;  
  



b. Be prepared to cros s -examine witnes s es .  Any cros s -examination 
s hould be conducted to advance the defens e’s  theory of the cas e.  

  
7. At the conclus ion of the pros ecution’s  cas e, couns el s hould move to s trike the  
pros ecution’s  cas e and reques t the court to dis mis s  each count of the petition, 
unles s  there exis ts  a  good faith reas on for not doing s o.  Couns el s hould be 
prepared to pres ent s upporting cas e law.  

  
 

8. When pres enting the client’s  cas e, couns el s hould:  
  

a . Cons ider whether any evidence needs  to be pres ented;  
  

b. Dis cus s  with your client a ll the implications  of tes tifying, keeping in 
mind that the decis ion whether to tes tify is  solely the client’s .  
Couns el s hould a ls o be aware of his  or her ethical res pons ibilities  if 
couns el knows  that the client will tes tify untruthfully;  

  
c. Be prepared for direct examination and redirect of any witnes s es ;  

  
d. Be prepared to as s ert any affirmative defens es .  

  
9. At the conclus ion of the defens e cas e, couns el s hould move to s trike the 
pros ecution’s  cas e and reques t the court to dis mis s  each count of the petition, 
unles s  there exis ts  a  good faith reas on for not doing s o.  Couns el s hould be 
prepared to pres ent s upporting cas e law.  

  
10. Couns el s hould use the clos ing argument to s ummarize and argue the 
evidence and tes timony as  it applies  to the theory of the cas e and remind the 
judge of the pros ecution’s  burden of proof.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
Virginia Code § 16.1-302;  
Gilbert v. Commonwealth, 198 S.E.2d 633, 214 Va. 142 (Va., 1973).  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Performance Standard 13: Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Duty at the Disposition Hearing  
  
  The active participation of counsel at disposition is essential.  In many cases, 

counsel’s most valuable service to clients will be rendered at this stage of the 
proceeding.  An important part of representation in a juvenile case is planning for 
disposition.    
  

1. Preparation for Hearing:  
  

a. Counsel should explain to the client and parent the nature of the 
disposition hearing, the issues involved and the alternatives open to 
the court.  Counsel should also explain fully and candidly the 
nature, obligations and consequences of any proposed 
dispositional plan, including the meaning of conditions of 
probation, the characteristics of any institution to which 
commitment is pos sible, and the probable duration of the client’s 
responsibilities under the proposed dispositional plan;  

  
b. Counsel should advise the client and the parents that they will be 

contacted by a probation officer regarding preparation of the social 
history and that whatever information they give the probation 
officer likely will be provided to both the court and the prosecution;  

  
c. Counsel should advise the client regarding the possible request by 

the probation officer to give the client’s account of the facts and 
circumstances surrounding the charge to include in the social 



history, especially if the client intends to appeal or if t he client did 
not tes tify during the adjudicatory hearing;  

  
d. Couns el s hall read and be thoroughly familiar with the s ocial his tory 

(dis pos itional) report prepared by the court s ervice unit as  far in 
advance of the dis pos itional hearing as  pos s ible. Couns el s hould 
review the contents  of the report with the client and dis cus s  any 
findings  and recommendations  therein.  With the cons ent of the 
client, couns el s hould advis e the probation officer who prepared 
the s ocial his tory report of any findings  and recommendations  with 
which the client dis agrees , if it is  s tra tegically advantageous  to do 
s o;  

  
e. Couns el s hould be familiar with and cons ider:  

  
i. The dis pos itional a lternatives  available to the court and any 
community s ervices  that may be us eful in the formation of a  
dis pos itional plan appropria te to the client’s  circums tances ;  

  
ii. The officia l vers ion of the client’s  prior record, if any;  

  
iii. The pos ition of the probation department with res pect to the 
client;  

  
iv. The s entencing recommendation, if any, of the pros ecutor;  

  
v. Us ing a  creative interdis ciplinary approach by collaborating 
with educational advocates , s ocial workers , and civil legal 
s ervices  providers ;  

  
vi. The colla teral cons equences  attaching to any pos s ible 
dis pos ition including, but not limited to, s ex offender regis try, 
right to pos s es s  weapons , and the effect on immigration s ta tus  
(s ee 10.10(a));  

  
vii. The dispos ition practices  of the judge;  

  
viii. Referrals  to court clinics  or community agencies ;  

  
viv. Any victim impact s ta tement to be pres ented to the court;  

  
x. Reques ting a  continuance for dis pos ition at a  la ter date;  



  
xi. Securing the as s is tance of ps ychiatric, ps ychological, 
medical or other expert pers onnel needed for the purpos es  of 
evaluation, cons ulta tion or tes timony with res pect to the 
formation of a  dis pos itional plan;  

  
xii. Preparing a  letter or memorandum to the judge to as s is t the 
court in deciding the client's  dis pos ition.  A thoughtfully written 
pres entation of a  dis pos ition plan that highlights  the client’s  
s trengths  and the appropria tenes s  of the dis pos ition plan 
s hould be delivered to the judge and oppos ing couns el in 
advance of the dis pos ition hearing. This  letter is  an opportunity 
to anticipate and addres s  any concerns  the judge may have 
about the client and the dis pos ition plan.  It is  a ls o an 
opportunity to addres s  s pecific is s ues  of punis hment, 
deterrence, community s afety, and rehabilitation as  they rela te 
to the client’s  cas e.  

  
2. During the Hearing:  
    

a . Couns el s hould ins is t that proper procedures  be followed throughout the 
dis pos ition s tage and that orders  entered be bas ed on adequate reliable 
evidence and in accordance with what is  permitted under Virginia  law;  

  
b. Couns el s hould s ubpoena witnes s es  and pres ent evidence to s upport 
couns el’s  propos ed dis pos ition plan;  

  
c. Couns el s hould fully cros s  examine advers e witnes s es , and challenge the 
accuracy, credibility and weight of any reports , written s ta tements  or other 
evidence before the court;  

  
d. Couns el s hould cons ider whether the client s hould make a  s ta tement to the 

court.  
  
3. When a  dis pos itional decis ion has  been reached, it is  the lawyer’s  duty to explain the 
nature, obligations  and cons equences  of the dis pos ition to the client and the client’s  
family and to urge upon the client the need for accepting and cooperating with the 
dis pos itional order.  If an appeal is  contemplated, the client s hould be advis ed of that 
pos s ibility, but couns el mus t advis e compliance with the court’s  decis ion during the 
interim, unles s  the dis pos ition order is  s tayed.  
  
RELATED STANDARDS  



  
Virginia  Code §  16.1-261;  
Virginia  Code §  16.1-273;  
Virginia  Code §  16.1-274;  
Virginia  Code §  16.1-278.8.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  
Performance Standard 14: Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Continuing Duty to Client  

 
1. Whether or not the charges against the client have been disposed of, if 

counsel is  
aware that the client or the client’s family needs and desires community or 
other medical, psychiatric, psychological, social or legal services, he or she 
should render all possible assistance in arranging for such services.  
 

2. If the client is committed to  the Department of Juvenile Justice, counsel 
should attempt to ensure that the client is placed in the most appropriate, 
least restrictive placement available.  

  
Performance Standard 15: Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Post -dispositional Duties  
  

1. Counsel should be prepared to represent and inform the client with 
respect to proceedings to review, reopen or modify adjudicative or 
dispositional orders or to pursue any affirmative remedies that may be 
available to the client under the law.  

  
2. Counsel appointed to represent a client charged with violation of his or her 

probation or parole should prepare in the same way and with as much 
care as for an adjudicatory hearing.  
 

RELATED STANDARDS  
  
Virginia Code § 16.1-133.1;  
Virginia Code § 16.1-289.  
  
Performance Standard 16: Child’s Right to an Appeal  
  

Appeals from final judgments in juvenile court are handled de novo in the circuit 
court, where the client has an absolute right to a trial by jury on guilt or innocence, and 
appeals from the circuit co urt to the Court of Appeals are handled in the same manner 
as other appeals from the circuit court.  
  

1. Counsel should inform the client of his or her right to an appeal, the steps 
necessary to appeal and the likelihood of success.  

  
2. Counsel should know the statutes and rules governing the filing of 

appeals in the circuit court, the Court of Appeals, and the Supreme Court 
of Virginia.  



  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
Virginia Code § 16.1-296;  
Virginia Code § 16.1-297.  
  
 

 
Performance Standard 17: Juvenile Defense Counsel’s Duty during Transfer or 
Certification Hearings under Virginia Code § 16.1 -269 et seq.  
  
  A new, inexperienced juvenile defense counsel should not handle a transfer 

hearing without the supervision or assistance of a more experienced juvenile defender.  
A transfer or certification hearing, while not a hearing on the merits of the case, could 
result in the loss of the protections afforded in juvenile court.  Therefore, counsel should 
prepare in the same way and with as much care as for an adjudicatory hearing, in 
accordance with all previous performance standards.  
  

1. Counsel should be aware of the statutory findings the court must make 
before transferring or certifying jurisdiction to the circuit court.  

  
2. Counsel should be aware of the current statutory and case law governing 

these findings.  
  

3. Counsel should explore at an early stage the possibility of a plea 
negotiation to ensure that the case is handled and disposed of in juvenile 
court, subject to Standard 10.  

  
4. Counsel should be prepared to vigorously contest the issue of probable 

cause to prevent transfer or certification.  
  

5. Counsel should be prepared to present evidence and testimony to prevent 
transfer or certification, including testimony by people who can provide 
helpful insight into the client’s character, such as teachers, counselors, 
psychologists, community members, probation officer s, religious 
affiliates, employers, DJJ personnel, or other persons with a positive 
personal and/or professional view of the defendant.  If the competency of 
the client to participate in the proceedings is in question, that issue should 
be pursued.  

  
6. Counsel should request the court to authorize the full, official recordation 

of all transfer proceedings, when warranted.  



  
7. Couns el s hould pres erve all is s ues  for appeal.  

  
8. Couns el s hould cons ider obtaining an independent evaluation from a 

defens e expert.  
  

9. Couns el s hould inves tigate pos s ible placements  for the client if the cas e 
remains  in juvenile court.  

  
10. If the judge trans fers  the cas e, couns el s hould make every pos s ible 

argument to keep the client in juvenile detention or to releas e the client on 
bond rather than having the client placed in ja il.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
Virginia Code § 16.1-269.1 through § 16.1-272.1.  
  
Performance Standard 18: Trial and Sentencing of a Child as an Adult in Circuit Court  
  

1. Where the client is being tried in the circuit court, he or she has an 
absolute right to a trial by jury on guilt or innocence.  

  
2. Counsel should be prepared to make arguments during sentencing for a 

juvenile disposition, since the client may still be treated as a child for 
sentencing purposes.  

  
Performance Standard 19: Special Considerations  
 

There are related legal issues and unique considerations in the juvenile justice 
system that do not exist in the criminal justice system.  Juvenile defense counsel 
should be aware of the following matters:  
  

1. Time Limits: Counsel should be aware of the statutory time limits 
applicable with regard to detention and the time of trial.  

  
2.  Confidentiality of Proceedings and Records:  Counsel should be aware of 

the  
applicable laws and rules governing access to juvenile court proceedings 

and those juvenile records that are available generally to the 
public and to other persons.  

  



3. Sealing of Records : Couns el s hould be aware of and inform the client 
regarding the expungement of juvenile court records .  

  
4. Children in Need of Supervis ion, Children in Need of Services  and Status  

Offens es :  Couns el s hould be aware of the definition of a  “child in need of 
s upervis ion,” a  “child in need of s ervices ,” and a  “s ta tus  offender” and 
know the procedural s afeguards  applicable to s uch des ignations .  

  
5. Guardians  ad litem.  Couns el has  an ongoing duty to repres ent the child’s  

wis hes . Where couns el has  determined that it is  appropria te to s eek the 
appointment of a  GAL, couns el s hould not delegate this  duty or a llow the 
GAL to interfere with the performance of this  duty.  In mos t cas es , both 
the GAL and the client s hould be ins tructed not to dis cus s  the facts  of the 
cas e, as  this  dis cus s ion may not be privileged.  However, couns el may 
dis cus s  the facts  of the cas e with the GAL with dis cretion.  

  
6. Immigration:  Couns el s hould be aware of the colla teral effects  of a  

juvenile court proceeding on the client or client’s  family’s  immigration 
s ta tus  and cons ult with  
an expert if neces s ary.  Couns el s hould a ls o be aware of eligibility and 
applicability of Special Immigrant J uvenile Status  in the s pecific client’s  
cas e.  

  
7.  Special Education:  Couns el s hould be aware of any rights  the client may 

have under s pecial education laws  and that any s pecial education records  
s hould be pres ented to the court.  

  
RELATED STANDARDS  
 
Virginia Code § 16.1-228;  
Virginia Code § 16.1-277.1;  
Virginia Code § 16.1-299 through § 16.1-309.1  
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